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Protest for faculty at board meeting
BY MIKE PALUMBO

^rucents and faculty joined to-
;r:her to protest the president1*
-ecision not to reappoint several
:i.;-ulry members at a tumultuous
5-3rd of Trustees meeting last
Monday at s p-m. The meeting,
;*-rdch lasted until 11:1-5 pjn., was
full of high charged emotion as
jir-prosimately 150 students and
faculty desperately tried to make
:he president and the board reverse
*ie decisions concerning fourfacul-

r rr reappointments.
Fne faculty members who had

the most support at the meeting
•̂ cre David Trueman of "psych-
c!ogy,SusanTarbox of communica-
tions, Jo-Ann Sainz of languages
and cultures, and Lois Lyles of
English, ail cf whom received nega-
tive recommendations from Presi-
dent Arnold Speert.

The board, meeting, which start-
ed 23 minutes late, began with
c:nfrontatioiias Irwin Nack, presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Teachers Union Local l79^attemp-
:-ci 10 speak before the board pas-
sed, a resolution to accept the preai-
•ienrs positive recommendations of
:" faculty and librarians.

Russell Hawkins, board chair-
rcrson. said that he would allow
Sick to speak specifically about
ruy those decisions with which the

^solution dealt- Nack began to
jv^ak about those not beingretain-
-; ajid Hawkins refused to let Nack
rlr.isn. The board proceeded to vote
: - ;-r i e cries of an angry group of

student and'1 faculty protesters.
Nack said this action came in direct
conflict with the union's contract
with the state which allows the
union representative the chance to
speak before the board votes on a
resolution. He said in a recent
phone interview that the union will
be filing a grievance against the
board, which if approved will make
the board's vote last Monday void.
Nack said the board will have to
have another meeting to discuss
the resolution and be will again
attempt to make Speert reverse-Ms
decisions Gn the faculty who re-.
caved negative recommendations.

During the board meeting
Hawkins kept stressing that it is
the board's position to act on the
president's positive recommenda-
tions only, and thaj the board will
hear appeals that only deal with
procedural problems. He cited ver-
batim a memo which he' sent to
Speert on Oct. 3,19S6, stating that
"appeals to the Board of Trustees
on reappointment matters should
be limited to written appeals relat-
ed'to issues of procedures or in-
adequate consideration, as articu-
lated in the colleges retention pro-
cedures.'*

This policy was not followed as
Beggie Baker. SGA president, said
during the meetng. "Great injust-
ices are being done, we (SGA) are
teeming with letters in support of

Students and faculty protest decision not to reappoint four faculty members at Board of
Trustees meeting.
ber, maintained that students had
plenty of opportunities to voice
their opinions during the process.

Baker spoke for several minutes
-and then "attempted to1 get other
students up to speak when Hawkins
got apprehensive because board
policy was being violated. Baker
then, stated that these students
were his designees and they were
speaking for the SGA- Many stu-

cover" investigation to try to dis-
credit Sainz. Sainz received a posd-.
tive recommendation from her
department and a negative from
the president. The administration
misrepresented itself when it called
Sainz's publisher to find out if she
was being published by a "vanity

press," Nack said. When asked if
this was trae, in a recent interview
Speert neither denied nor confirm-
ed it, but said the administration
has to do what is necessary in order
to obtain information about the
faculty members in question.

continued on poge 7
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After Baker spoke of the "in-
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Gov. challenge proposal
j

BYGINAGUIDO
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Withdrawal of AAAC members
3Y MARY LOUISE HELWIG

STAFV w îiT-y -*

The Faculty Senate voted to with-
draw its two representatives froir
AfSrraauve Action Advisory Com-
zzitzee (AAAC) at the Senate meet-
xgon Nov. IS.

"̂ he resolution also stated thai
"the former senate representative*
-ili continue to seek to convince^he
idminstranbn to enlarge the scope
=:: the committee so that they might
return to a meaningful AAAC'

The committee members over the
rast two years have felt they were
merely a "rubber stamp'' for deci-
sions made by the Affirmative
.-JTGOB OxSeer. a paid admiaistra-
;.:r who is not part of the AAAC.
izii Carole Gruber. the women's
r^ucus representative.

Jim Baines. the chairperson ot
-ze AAAC and one of the Farolty
Senate representatives, said that

"-: didn't know if he and Laa-a
----.•Jan. the other Senate represen^a-

live were going to honor the resolu-
tion passed by the Senate.

Baines plans to meet with the
rest of the committee on Dec. 17 to
decide whether or not to step down.

Should the Senate representa-
tives step down, there would be
only three members left on the five-
member committee.

Under the original guidelines
drawn up bilaterally by the admini-
stration and thefacxtlty, the AAAC
bad more responsibility than it
now has. According to Baines, the
women's caucus, which initiated
the move to have AAAC members
withdraw from the committee in
protest, feels that the committee
should continue to have their origin-
al responsibilities. *
• The AAAC has functioned under

tfcc new guidelines since September
1984 when the-guidelines were uni-
Uterally changed by the Board of
Trustees- This change came after
the Faculty Senate had voted unani-

mously (June 5. I9S4) to keep the
guidelines as they were.

A number of individuals, includ-
ing Carole Sheffield, professor of
political science, and Toby Dresner,
professor of psychology, have step-
ped down from_the committee and
have been replaced since the guide-
lines were modified in 1984.

These changes, according to
Dennis Santillo, director of college
relations, were made because the
old process was "'cumbersome and
slow."

He explained that until the guide-
lines were changed, it was possible
to miss hiring good people because
of the time eleirent involved. If a
person applying for a position at
WPC was aJrsady accepted some-
where else, but would rather have
work here, they may not be able to
wait three weeks for the AAAC to
have its" nest meeting, Santillo
said. continued on page 1

WPC has requested $7.6 million
for the Governor's Challenge propo-
sal which was submitted on Nov.
20. The proposals are reviewed by
' the Goyernors Challenge Grant Com-
mittee and will be voted on this
week by the Board of Higher Educa-
tion. The Governor's Challenge high-
lights two areas, communicatione
and science.

The Dept, of Communications
intends to develop a network that
will enable WPC to receive program-
ming as well as to send out their
produced material. The department
also intends to integrate its five
areas of study so they are formally
available as a package to all stu-
dents. The School of Science pro-
posed a program that allows facul-
ty release time for research. The
School of Science will also re-evalu-
ate the core courses, and work with
the Continuing Education Depart-
ment to provide better science and
math programs for their students.

Both departments will purchase
state-of-the-art equipment which will
enable them to create an industry
like setting for the smdents to work
in. This setting will enable the depart-
ments to wo/k with the outside com-
munity on various projects, such as
solving environmental problems.

If the Governor's Challenge
grant is won, there will be added
internships, field studies and gradu-
ate assistant programs available

for. the students of both depart-
ments. The intent of the proposal is
to bring outside business and indus-
try into WPC to promote hands-on
experience for the students and
promote excellence at WPC.

According to William Hamovitch.
vice president for academic affairs,
WPC started out this year's propo-
sal with a series of plans contribut-
ed by the seven WPC schools of
study, indicating how WPC can
work with the outside community
in the nest three years. The seven
plans were integrated into two
plans dealing with communica-
tions and science. Hamovitcb said
the science plan was the best plan
of the seven schools because it was
the clearest in its intentions and
how it was going to use its human
resources. Hamovitch also mention-
ed that the Dept. of Communica-
tions' proposal was not finished

. when it was first requested, but it
was an obvious choice because of
the opportunities for broadening
the Governor's Challenge to in-
clude all of WPC. There are five
schools intimately involved in the
proposals: arts and communica
tions. science, management, ed
ucation and humanities.

The science proposal was written
by Robert Simpson, dean of the
School of Science. According to
Simpson this year's proposal has
four goals: il ; to develop an atmos-
phere that will suptfort research for
both faculty and students, (2) to
acquire state-of-the-art equipment
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Campus Events Career Comer
MONDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY

Workshops — Job club, Dec. 8, 7
p.m. - S p.m., in Matelson 104.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Holiday Masses: 9 ajn. and 5
pjn. at CCM Center; 12:30 p.m. at
Student Center rooms 203-5. For
futher information call Fr. Lou
Scurti at 595-6184.

Workshops — Resume writing,
Student Center room 332-333. 11
a.m. to 12:30.
Apartment Association—Manda-
tory apartment association meet-
ing at 10 p.m. in Heritage Lounge.
All members are urged to attend.;
This will be the last meeting for the
Fall semester.

TUESDAY THURSDAY

Workshops — Interview Techni-
ques, 11 a.m. to 12:30, in the Library-
room 23.
Organization of Latin Ameri-
can Students — Last meeting for
the semester, come and get full
detai4s about next semester's plan-
ned activities. Yearbook picture
will be taken. Student Center room
204. at 3:30 p JS . For futher informa-
tion call 4S5-9302.

Business Students Association
— Meeting in Student Center room
333. Bring a friend! For further
information call Kathy Gaul at 337-
4352.
Ski Club — Mandatory meeting
for people going to Smuggler's
Notch. Time and place bus leaves.
Ail payments tor trip must be in.
Raffle money due, Forfurther infor-
mation call Pam at 942-2667.

Catholic Campus Ministry' Club
— Mass will be held at 12:30 p m
Student Center •:i22-o23.

Workshops — Interview techni-
ques I. Library room 23. 2 p.m. to
3:30 p.m.
Department of Chemistry, Phys-
ics and Environmental Science
— Dr. Alan L. McClelland of.E.1. du
Pont De Nemours and Co., will
speak on "Industrial Chemistry:
What and Why." Science building
room 437 at'4 p.m. Important topic
since chemical industry employs 90
percent of all science majors and
many other disciplines. For further
information call Dr. C.W. Lee at
ext. 2552.

Minority Clubs — Presents a
party with live Disc Jockey, refresh-
ments, dancing and a good time.
Performing Arts Lounge at 9 p.m.
For further information call 595-
251S.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
' —Mass, 12:30 p.m. Student Center

322-3. For further information call
595-6184.

Workshops — The 10 Minute
Resume Clinic, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.,
Matelson room 104.
Workshops — Video Taped Job
Interviews, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m., Matel-
son room 117.

SATURDAY
SAPB — Presents the movie "The
Missionary" starring Michael
Palin of Monty Python. For further
information call Jackie at 942-6237.

SUNDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Club Christmas party following
8 p.m. mass. CCM Center S p.m. For
further information call 595-6184.
SAPB — Presents the movie The
Missionary starring Michea! Palin
of Monty Python. For further infor-
mation call Jackie at 942-6237. ,

FUTURE
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Christmas party for residents of
Preakness Nursing Home, 6:30
p.m. at the CCM Center. For further
information call 595-6184.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Christmas Eve mass at Neuman
Prep Chapel at 8 p.m. Black Oak
Ridge Rd. and Rt. 202.. All are
invited. For further information
call593-61S4. '

What is geography?

If you like- to ;:uay about the
earth's mountains- rivers, people
and clinic tt* — if you enjoy looking
at the patterns and distributions oi
thir.gs or. nuips'" — ihen. you are

t^e many things :hai -happen :r.
India n- wna: :: s i:.-̂  to live in
Alaska or even wha: impact the
"Baby Boomers" huve had in
America, they furn to geography
because geographers observe and
deal with the hi: man environment

in a nutshell." geography ;and
geographers' illuminate places all
over the giooe!

2. What about jobs and careers in
geography''

Geography is used in a .wide
variety of ways in todav's working
world. In the fields of business and
industry, geographers do thmge
such as helping emolovers to see
where the demographics are —
what are the age groups — where do
they li ve — how do ihfy spend their
income — where is the best "human
environment" for a new market?
Geographer? deal with these kinds
of questions. Also, many use geo-
graphy as 3. basic tool in urban
planning, natural resource inventor-
ies making maps or teaching. In
government and in the military,
important uses are made of geo-
graphic techniques and concepts
concerning people, the landscaDe
and interrelations that-occur bet-
ween the human and the physical.

3. What courses and programs are
available in geography at WPC?

The School of Social Science
offers a 30 credit major in geo-
graphy . Every yf ar students in this
major and ihose majoring in many
other academic departments choose
from among; these courses to en-
liven ^-eir college background:
HumorkEcology
World Regional Geography
New Jtrse^s Geography and Prob-
lems ^ v

Geopolitics
Environment and Humans
Population and Settlement

If you find your needs or interest
are "geographic", contact the dean
ot the School of Social Sciences or
the chairperson. Department of
Sociology. Anthropology- and Geo-

h

Congratulations December Grads!!

You've done it...but now the Job
Search!

The career serviea offices in Matel-
son Hall will be open throughout
most of the holiday season. Call
595-2281/2 or 595-2440/1 to make
an appointment if you need help
with your resume, interview prepar-'
ation, information about area em-
ployers, mapping out your self-
directed job campaign, or other
related questions or problems.
Ready For On-Campus Recruiting?

For all seniors, graduating now
or* in May, registration for on-
campus recruiting will be held in
Matelson Hall on January 12, the
first day of classes, and will con-
tinue through that week. Pre-
registration materials will be sent
out during the holidays to inform
vou about how to register, which
employers will interview seniors
for full-time jobs, what majors are
being sought for which jobs, etc.

Remember: you will need to have
~a~ completed resume (10 copies) on
file at Career Services in order to
participate.

May '87 Grads — What To Do?

Between now and returning to
college on January 12, you can do
some of the following to help ensure
having job prospects in May:

—Start your resume by attending
the Resume Writing workshop on
Wednesday, Dec. 10,11-12:30in Stu-
dent Center 332/2

—Attend the Interview Techni-
ques I workshop on Thursday,
Dec. 11,2-3:30 in Library 23 to start
building your interviewing skills;
The value of interview practice
cannot be underestimated, since
hiring decisions are made on how
well you do in an interview.

—Research several occupations,
industries, and/or companies
which are in your potential areas of
interest. If you're not sure about
your direction after graduating,
call Career Services 595-2282 and
sign up ior a one-hour session on
Discover, the computerized self-
assessment software program.

—Start to identify people who are
in a profession that interests you so
you can talk to them. Whom do you,
your friends oriyour parents know?
Start making a list of contacts that
you can talk to before you return to
school. Send out 10-or-so letters to
people who you could talk to about
their fields, industries or compan-
ies. Then, meet with them to gather

information, notask them forajob.
This is "Information Interview-
ing," and if you can use help or
ideas, check with Career Services
for the best approach.

Check These Important Deadlines

Dee. 13 — NBC Internships. Want
to explore careers in broadcasting?
NBC offers placements into several
program areas to involve you total-
ly in TV production, planning, etc.
This is not paid, and you must be at
NBC at least 3 or 4 days per week.
Where/how to apply? Check Intern-
ship binder in Career Services
library, Matelson 104.
Dec. 15 — Careertrak *87. Want
to meet and interview with over 200
leading corporations? This college
recruitment conference will be held
in NYC Feb. 18 - 19. In order to
receive an in vitiation to attend, you
must submit a resume by Dec. 15 to:
Career Conferences of America,
Inc., P.O.B. 1852, New Haven, CT
06508.

Dec. 29-30 — Operation Native
Talent. Explore over 500 career
opportunities with over 60 Philadel-
phia area employers! For more info,
call the Penjerdel Council at (215)
546-7187.
Mid-January —
Dow Jones Newspaper Fund's 1987
"Minority Reporting Intern Pro-
gram for College Sophomores."Ap-
plications and info: see Gina, Matel-
son 122 (595-2282).

Want To Teach Abroad?,

Meet recruiters from around the
world, Feb. 7-8, Ohio State Univ.
For more info: Mrs. Corn, 595-
2440/1.
Join In Monday Night Job Clubs

Whether you're a student or
arnfnus/a, looking for a job or chang-
ing careers, or networking to a tar-
get employer, you can,gain a lot of
knowledge and support each Mon-
day night in Matelson 104, 7-3 p.m.
^through Dec. 29, and again from
Feb. 2 - May 11) hy participating in
WPC's newest career program, the
Job Club. Drop in! Or call 595-? *40.

"Have a Happy, Merry and safe
Holiday Season!!!'" All the best
wishes from you staff in Career
Services.

PSSSSSSSSST!
You may view a videotape on the

CIA (Central Intelligence Agency)
to help you make informative
career decisions. The tape is avail-
able from Lynn Corn in Matelson
111 for viewing at the Career
Services media facilities.

Hours of the Student Center and Library for exam week
Student Center* Library

Dec. 16
Dec. 17
Dec. IS
Dec. 19
Dec. 20
Dec. 21
Dec. 22

24 hours
24 hours
24 hours
24 hours
normal hours
24 hours
24 hours

7:45 a.m. — 11:45 p.m.
7:45 a.m. — 11:45 p.m.
7:45 a.m. — 11:45 p.m.
7:45 a.m. — 4:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. — 4:30 p.m.
12 noon —6:00 p.m.
7:45 a.m. — 11:45 p.m.

* Restaurant 11 pan. — 8 ajn.

Registration**

Jan. 5 On-line registration
for new freshmen, transfer
and readmits

Jan. 6 On-line program adjustment

Jan. 7 On-line registration/program
adjustment

Jan. 12-13 On-line program adjustment
f Students can and should register before January if possible.
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Puerto Ricah flag raising refused
V BY MIKE PALUMBO

EDiTOR-IN-CHIEF

Last month the administration
refused to allow the Hispanic organ-
izations on campus to have a flag
raising ceremony in honor of Puerto
Rican Heritage Month.

The Organization of Latin Ameri-
cas Students (OLAS) and the Latin

American Network^ of Collsge
Employees (LANCE) requested
that the Puerto Rican flag fly on
campus for ten minutes while a
proclamation was read honoring
Puerto Rican Heritage Month.

President Arnold Speert said in a
recent interview that he believed it
was not appropriate to use the WPC
flag pole for flags other than the

United States' flag. He added this
is the flag we live under and he was
afraid if he was to allow one group
to fly a flag then he would have to
let others. He cited an example of
when the Afro-American students
wanted to fly a flag on the pole and
were refused by the administration
several years ago.

Carlos Perez, president of

Student Center open 24 hours
BY ELAINE CANNIZZAHO

NEWS EDITOR

The Student Center will be open
around the clock from Dec. 16 to 19
and Dec. 21 to 22 in an effort to
provide an alternate location for
students to study for final exams,
said Dave Timmann, Student Cen-
ter director of operations. The res-
taurant will be open from 11 pjn. to
8 a.m. to be used as a Btudy hall.

Wood Food Service will supply
tree coffee and tea as long as it lasts

every night in the Student Center
restaurant and the lobby of the
Towers, Timmann said.

"This is a service we want to
provide for the students," he said,
adding that it worked at Stony
Brook, State University of New
York where he worked previously.
Val Weiss, assistant director of
operations, said, "This building is
for the students. They pay for it out
of their fees." '

Timmann decided tc open the
restaurant at 11 p.m. because the

library will be closing at 11:45 p.m.
that week. The rest of the Student
Center including the arcade, pub,
bookstore and loanges will close at
the regularly scheduled time.

When asked why the library
hours were only being extended an
hour-and-forty-five-minutes each
day during exam week, Robert
Goldberg', director of library ser-
vices, replied. "That's the way it
has been for a number of years and
we have never had any requests for
anything beyond that."

Handicap accessibility at WPC
BY MARIA PANTALEO

&FAFP WKl'iKU

"Disability does not mean confin-
ed to a wheelchair," said Barbara
Milne, director of student program
development. She explained that
there are many kinds of disabilities
which vary in extent of the indi-
vidual's handicap. They fall

Rehabilitation Act of 1973. This act
states thatprograms receiving feder-
al funds must be accessible to the
disabled. That not only means mak-
ing sure that doors £ re wide enough
for wheelchairs ant1 elevators are
in working condition, but that spe-
cial attention vt -provided for those
with Irarnicrf disabilities.

The! JGartk tBrsch

two main categories: physical dis-
abilities and learning disabilities.

According to Milne, WPC under-
went a self evaluation in 1983 to
determine the accessibility of the
campus to the handicapped. Acom-
mittee headed by Milne thoroughly
investigated the campus and check-
ed to see that everything was in
accordance with Section 504 of the

Milne said, if something is not
accessible, it is altered. For ex-
ample, the language lab in Matel-
son Hall is on the second floor and
there are no elevators in the build-
ing. The tapes that are necessary
for particular courses are available
in the library.

Milne said, "The rigors of the
courses are not compromised, but

AAAC scrutinized
continued from poge i

The role of the committee had
become an adminstrative process
which it was never meant to be, he
added.

The function of the committee, he
said, is supposed to be advisory; it
should review the process and re-
view appointments.

One former AAAC member, who
served on the committee until after
the change ill guidelines, expressed
concern that the Affirmative
Action Officer who now makes the
affirmative recommendations to
President Arnold Speert in all jolj
searches, also works fer the presi-
dent and can be fired by him.

The former committee member
stressed that this concern is in no
way a reflection of the job that the
Affirmative Action Officer, Roby
Cagnina, is doing, but merely that
it pats Cagnina in a bad position.

"The apparent conflict of respon-
sibility," according to Santillo,
"has been resolved,"' since the
AAAC reviews the decisions made
by the Affirmative Action Officer.
* According to Baines, the AAAC

is made upfof faculty members who
are also appointed by the president.

Cagnina added that "the presi-
dent and the vice president can
change anything with the Board's
'Board of Trustees) approval.''

the methods of teaching and evalua-
tion are adjusted to accommodate
the learning style of the student
For example, a student that is
extremely near-sighted and cannot
read a test could instead take the
test orally."

Milne said that she is thankful
because the faculty and staff mem-
bers have been very cooperative.

y
'The cliffs'
off limits

BYMARYMeGHEE
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"The Cliffs," a popular gpot in
the woods behind the apartments,
has been declared off limits by the
campus police. "We were concerned
about students being hurt," said
Dennis Santillo, director bf college
relations.. "Evidence of fires and
drinking in this area is clear," he
added.

Although there were no specific
complaints from Haledon or North
Haledon property owners, Santillo
expressed a concern foi\WPC's
relationship with the municipali-
ties. *This is a minor concern; the
major concern is the safety of the
students," he said. There were no
reports of accidents, however,
Santillo stressed that the area is
not safe because the campus does
not maintain it.

The "No Trespassing" sign was
posted three weeks ago on the right
side of the road which leads up to
the apartments. The sign, however,
has since been removed. Santillo
speculates its absence to be the
result of vandalism. The^sign will-,
be replaced and students are ex-
pected to comply with the rules.
"Our intention is to maintain it as
an off limits area," he said. "All
punitive measures that are in the/
code could be applied, though that's
the last way we want to deal with
this-" he added. A picnic area by
Heritage Hall is maintained and
Santillo encourages students to use
that area.

; LANCE, said that they requested a
simple ceremony for ten minutes

; and saw no harm in it. He said that
I other colleges throughout the state
had such a ceremony honoring
Puerto, Rican Heritage Month
\ which was proclaimed by Gov.
Thomas Kean. Schools such as
Rutgers, Jersey City State, Seton
Hall, Essex County and Montclair
| had participated in this simple cere-
mony which symbolically brought
'the Hispanic population together,
! on campus, said Marbel Freay, presi-
dent of OLAS.
; When asked if an organization
wanted to erect a flag pole and
, honor their flag on campus in such

a fashion, Dennis Santillo, director
of college relations, commented, "If
you asked to erect a building on
campus, do you think we would let
you?"

Speert said he had no qualms
about anyone parading around
campus with a flag or expressing
themselves, but said he would not
formally have a ceremony using
the official flag pole on campus.

When asked about Puerto Rico
being a commonwealth of the
United Stater and what was the
harm, Speert replied that, "I don't
fly the state of New Jersey's flag."
He added that he was criticized for
not flying a WPC banner.

[̂ Computers in mgt.
! BY MATTHEW HAREUCK
j NEWS CONTRIBUTOR
1 Two professors in the manage-
- merit department, Vincent Maffei
' and James Carroll, have received a
I grant for the Computers Across
; The Curriculum program in the
; School of Management. Maffei has
•• been attending the New Jersey
I Collegiate Business Administra-
tion Association of Computer

j Users. The program will offer mini-
i courses to business students. The
scope of the minicourses will range
from the basic knowledge of how to
operate a computer to the use of

' business-oriented software.
The objective of WPC's under-

• graduate business program is to
produce graduates that are capable 5 '_• -̂
of using their tfewly acquired aca- ? w

iff

ter facilities are so limited that they
must be dedicated to computer
science.

The minicourses will be manda-
tory for business students and
there will be no credits awarded for
the course. As a result of the course,
faculty can assign homework on
the computer without having to
waste time teaching students how
to use the computers. The mini-.
course will involve software such
as Lotas 1-2-3, an accounting

Vincent Maffei
demic skills immediately in their
careers. Business faculty have recog-l

' nized that this requires students to
! be skilled in the use of computers
; for business applications.

WPC is lagging behind other
state and county schools in the
instruction of business software.
The current WPC business compu-

application with spreadsheets and
graphs. Other applications include
word processing with Multimate
and a database package called
Dbase III. The software will be run
on IBM compatibles. There are six
such compatibles on order from
Evertech Inc. The computer will
.have two floppy disc drives, a
Segate hard drive, a printer and a
color monitor. When the-minicours-
es are offered next semester, there
will be "20 computers available.
"County and state colleges, such as
Montclair and Glassboro, are

jaheatlpf WPC," Maffei said, "This
plan will bring William Paterson

'College up to standards."

The Beacon is still selling
its great looking 50th
Anniversary T-shirts

Buy them while
supplies last

This offer comes once
every 50 years. Come to
The Beacon office^arf4

try ecte"en4©fy size.y
Room 310 in the Student
Center or call'595-2248
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Governor's Challenge decision due this week
contautd *om pog* i
in order to provide laboratory curri-
culum'enhancement, (3) to formal-
ize and expand the school's activity
in the community through involve-
ment with the business industry,
government and education, and (4)
to-provide a regional training and
resource center for science and
math education for community ser-
vice.

The science section of the propo-
sal is requesting approximately
S3.2 million to implement the three-
year program. The money will be
used for instruments like an FT-
spectrometer which allows charac-
terization of molecules; an IGP
atomic emission spectrometer
which measures trace quantities of
elements that are toxic to man:
computers that will contribute to
the development of a campus-wide
statistics program and various
other types of equipment.

Simpson added that due IO more
faculty release time, the students
will be able tp work with faculty
and have access to an industrial
setting, ff^

Simpson also mentioned that the
funds wyl bring m scientists for
more letpures. The funds will help
establish relationship? with public
schools throughout the New Jersey
area by making available Continu-
ing Education Programs. Simpson
saia that the faculty "across the
camcis" was mvolvea m the produc-
:ion"of the prop&sai. If WPC does
no; rrceiw isn £rr?.~l irorn the si-ai-r.

but it will take longer than three
years.

Barry Morganstern, chairperson
of the Department of Communica-
tions, was the primary writer of the
communications section of the Gov-
ernor's challenge proposal. The
communications area consists of
three major goals: (1} to extensively
redesign the communications curri-
culum by integrating each of the
five areas of study (journalism,
radio and television, telecommunica-
tions, film and interpersonal com-
munication) into a formal struc-
ture, not required, but available to
all communications majors, (2) to
establish a complete voice and data
image information network on cam-

• pus. and (3) to establish a produc-
tion lab and Internship-Extemship
program.

The Department of Communica-
tions wants to create a manage-
ment program based on the needs
of industry to have management
acquire strong communications
skills combined with strong writ-
ing skills.

The proposal intends to tie in a
computer graphics program in the
Art Department with the Communi-
cations Department. The proposal
also plans to tie in a writing across
the curriculum program which pres-
ently exists in the English Depait-
ment.

Morganstem said that by estab-
lishing an information network.
WPC will have :he capacity to put
together sophisticated programs
for any department. With the com-

pleted link, WPC will be ablrf$o
send the information to anywhere
on campus and to other learning
facilities via satellite.

The production laboratory will
control the whole network, thus
establishing two different levels of
student internships. Level 1 is an
in-house internship which would
begin sophomore year and enable
the student to manage the informa-
tion network. Students would be
putting, together requested pro-
grams from local businesses and
industry.

Level 2 is an external internship
which would begin senior year.
Students will interact within the

industry and do various types of
projects.

By using $ie production lab and
external int4roships, WPC will be
able to reach out to the surrounding
community.

The communications proposal is
requesting approximately $4.2 mil-
lion. According to Morganstern,
over $2 .million will be used for
curriculum development, and the
remainder for the technical linking
of WPC's facilities.

Curriculum development expens-
es include hiring specialists, provid-
ing release time for faculty, faculty
retraining, travel expenses and
hiring assistants and graduate

assistants. The technical linking
expenses include completion of the
information network, development
of an electronic journalism lab,
completion of a computer graphics
program, establishment of the up-
link on the satellite dishes, obtain-
ing a mobile studio truck and basic
renovation of the communications
building. j

Morganstern also said that the
communications proposal was put
together by the entire department,
even though he was the primary
writer. "It is a very carefully
thought out plan that will be sped
up with the Governor's Challenge
money, but is not dependent on it."

40 cars vandalized at WPC
J BY JAMES ME&

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

A total of 40 car&were vandalized
at WPC over thg^ast year, and 19
of them were parked in Lot 5.
according to reports released py
campus.police. /

"i tMnk the reason that Lot 5 is
high in vandalism is because there
is easy accessibility to the road-
wavs," said Albert Clark, a patrol-
man for WPC police- "It is very-
easy for them (the vandals) to
escape."

Robert -Jackson, chief of campus
police, maintained that the prob-
lems of cars being vandalized at
WPC is nut that bad. "Just look ax
the Willowbrook Mall and you'll see

that the problem is not that bad
here," he said.

The parking lot that was second
highest in car vandalism was Lot 2,
with 10 reports of vandalism, and
then Lot 6 with three reports. The
remaining cars were parked in lots
3. 4. and 7.

Police at Ramapo College said
that car vandalism is not that high
on their campus, adding that if
they had five or six per school year,
it would be a lot.

Police at Stockton State College
said that at least 30 cars were
vandalized since the beginning of
this semester, and police at Trenton
State reported seven incidents over
the past year.

Eileen Federici. secretary at

WPC police headquarters, said that
WPC comes out ''smelling pretty
good" compared to other colleges in
the area. "The price that students
pay when their cars are vandalized
is astronomical," she said. "It's
ridiculous when you get a tire
slashed or window smashed. How
much does it cost? I think it's
unreal."

Ted Nalesnik, a WPC junior who
has been commuting for three
years, said that he doesn't feel
comfortable parking far from cam-
pus. "If I had to park in Lot 6, I
wouldn't even go to class. It's like
out in the boondocks. I think that
the safest place to park in this
school is the pit located behind the
science building. I always see a cop
over there." . '

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS WATCH SALE!
vr\t in

ONLY
$49.95

• BENRUS f GRUEN • TISSOT • JULES JURGENSEN
* HELBROSi • CLINTON • WALTHAM • DUFONTE BY
LUCIEN PICCARD • HAMILTON-BUREN • AND OTHER
FAMOUS BRANDS

Now through Dec. 24

All with Manufacturer's Guarantees

See them at the

SOOKSTOAC

, "DIALAMERICA RATED #1 IN'
TELEMARKETING INDUSTRY"^

Need Cash For:
Holiday Bitis
New Car
Spring Break
Just Fun
Due to continued business expansion, we have relocated
our Wayne office and are looking to hire 80 money
motivated people immediately.

W8 Ofhr: .
Guaranteed $5.00 per hr. plus commissions
Flexible hours (nights, weekends)
Paid training
Modem .comfortable environment
Convenient Wayne location

H You Hive:
A business attitude
10-20 Free hours a week
A competitive spirit ,
A desire to earn a lot of money

then call now
^95-6800

Dialamerica*Merketing
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SGA referendum for tuition reimbursement
BY ELAINE CANNIZZARO

NEWSEDITpR.

Students\ may vote by referen-
dum thisJThHrsday on the issue of
tuition reimbursement for SGA
executive officers and club "A'%
presidents. Students may vote
"yes" or "no" concerning this issue
at the SGA table in the Student
Center lobby from 10 a jn. to 8 p.m.

The issue of tuition reimburse-
ment deals with changing Article
VII, Section 4 of the SGA Constitu-
tion. The constitution currently en-
ables executive officers, upon major-

V

ity vote of the legislature, to receive
^reimbursement "for all credits at-
tempted and completed while the
officer maintained and performed
ihe duties of his/her office." Club
"A" presidents may "receive tui-
tion reimbursement up to a maxi-
mum of 30 credits per academic
year per approval of the club "A"
organization, the Finance Commit
tee, Executive Board and legisla-
ture. ;

If the vote by referendum is
"yes," Article VH,' Section 4 of the
Constitution will enable executive
officers and club lfh" presidents to

receive reimbursement for only
credits completed with a "C-" or
better or a pass grade in a pass/fail
course for a maximuil of 30 credits
per fiscal yearrFor these grades,
"50 percent of the tuition reimburse-
ment shall be guaranteed on the
basis of academics. The remaining
5G percent shall be based upon
performance and shall be voted on
by tfee SGA legislature present" (

If the result of the vote is "no" t^e
constitution will remain as it present-
ly stands.

This issue was discussed in the
legislature last semester when re-

imbursement for the officers for the
summer and fall semesters was
voted-on, said Sue Goerl, chair-
person of the Constitution Judicial
Bojird (CJB). Legislatures felt is
was unfair for student leaders to be
reimbursed for '*D"s Goer! added.

According to Goerl, the procedure

for changing the constitution in-
cludes two CJB meetings, an Execu-
tive Board meeting, and two legisla-
ture meetings before being voted on
by referendum three weeks later.

Goerl said there will only be qne
day of voting and urged students to
bring their ID cards and vote.

Infotrac at library

Follow-up library survey necessary
BY DONNA BARCLAY

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Seven hundred more library ques-
tionnaires were randomly mailed
out Dec. 4 to WPC students in order
to complete a survey which began
o/Nov. 12, said Robert Goldberg,
director of library services. .

The objective of the survey is to

see what the needs of the students
are, said Mary Casserly, head of
collection development.

A follow-up on the survey was
necessary in order to have "maxi-
mum flexibility in terms of analy-
sis," said Goldberg.

It is a "statistical test that we
want to do that is more reliable if

Assoc. director O'Connor
' BY NANCY GARRITY

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"I enjoy working at William
Paterson-College because there are
many positive, hard-working and
committed students working on the
residential staff, as well as a college
population that is diverse in inter-
ests, cultures and backgrounds,"
^jd Patricia O'Connor, associate
$irector of Residence Life.
O'Connor has been working at
WPC for two years.

Brought up in Pittsburh, P5n-
nsVlvania, O'Connor earned her
B-A. in secondary education from
Indiana' University in Pennsyl-
vania in 1981 and her M.A. in
. ounseling at Rider College in New
Jersey. Indiana University is
where O'Connor became interested
in residential life programs at col-
Ivees and universities.

'The two best.experiences in my
-.< 'liege career were participating in
Hall Counseling Program and a
sorority, Zeta Tau Alpha. I feel
there is more to college life than just
classes," O'Connor added.

Her job here at WPC consists of

supervising the graduate students
working for Residence life. She is

^aJso the area coordinator in the
Towers. O'Connor is responsible
for the staffing and development of
Residence life.

One thing that'O'Connor said
she'd like to see happen in the
Residence life Program is to have
"special interest floors," such as
nursing students on one floor, art
students on another, etc. Whether
that will ceme in the near future is
not known.

Outside of her job here at WPC,
O'Cqnnor participates in Friends

. of the Library in her town, church
organizations, and the Adult Liter-
acy club, in which the members
tutor adults who can't read. '

Some of O'Connor's hobbies in-
clude reading, especially history,
refurnishing antiques, running, hik-
ing and walking. O'Connor and her
husband just moved into a house in
Warwick, New York and are expect-
ing a baby in four months. Accord-

, ing to O'Connor, the hour-and-five-
minute commute to WPC is "well
worth it!"

we have 600 responses," Casserly
said.

The first mailing had aproxi-
mately 400 returns of 1,800 adminis-
tered, Goldberg said.
': It is not uncommon that so few
questionnaires were returned and it
was "not so bad for the first go
around," he added.

The survey asks about whether
or not &e current library hours are
satisfactory, to students, Casserly
said- It also asks that if the library
were open at other times-what
kinds of services the students
would need, she added.

Goldberg urges students to re-
turn the questionnaire because
they need to get a good sample from
the student body.

The library will be open until
11:45 p.m. from Dec. 10 to 23 for
exam study.

Attention Students!
LET

MONEY
POCKET.

If you have office skills, ive can offer:
B Convenient local assignments in pieasant
work surroundings
• Flexibility in setting your own work hours,
including part-time, nights, weekends, and
semester breaks
S Top pay rates
fl Bonus paid to new employees
Call us today! tio obligation ,

Six Convenient Locations r - T~^<
Middlesex County 201:321-1711 ,Edisonl '• | O U L E '
Beraen County 201:845-0900 (Paramusi " '
Bergen County 201:573-0111 (Montuate) TEMPORARIES

201:428-8100 iParsippany)

y
Bergen County
Morris County,.
U i C V

y
UnionCountyV 201:964-0070 lUnioni
HercerCounty 609:588-0900 (Trenton)

BY VALERIE HCHUGH
V NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"I think in the next five years you
will see morepatrons directly involv-
ed at the computer terminals in
order to retrieve information,"
stated Norma Levy, head of refer-
ence at the WPC Sarah Byrd Askew
Library.

about 1,000 periodicals with acapa-
city for 2.5 million references.

Infotrac was on a trial basis last
summer for three months. The
system quickly became very pop-
ular, among WPC students. Info-
trac is an easy to use reference that
saves time for students. It is limits
in one respect; the topic a student
searches for must be broad. For

Elaine Blumenslu end Marie Murphy use ihe videodisc index
system.

The two terminals she referred to example, a student can, look for
are the library's newest feature magazinearticlespertainingiobusi-
called Infotrac. Infotrac is a video- ness, but not anything specific,
disc index system which primarily Levy felt that Infotrac is great
indexes business and general inter- hands-on experience for WPC stu-
est periodicals. The system indexes- dents.

SGA Constitution
Referendum to determine the following changes in the SGA
Constitution will be held in the Student Center Lobby this Thursday
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. ~ "
A. Upon majority vote of.legislative members present, the executive officers of the SGA may
receive tuition reimbursement. Reimbursement may be granted for ail credits completed with a C-
or better, or a pass grade while the officer maintained and performed the duties of his/her office.
, lo fees will be reimbursed. A maximum of 30 credits will be reimbursed per officer per fiscal year.

B. Reimbursement considerations shall follow this schedule:

1. Credits completed in the summer session and fall semester of office holding shall be brought to
the first meeting of the spring semester.

2. Credits completed in the spring semester of office holding shall be brought to the final meeting
of the spring semeger.

3. Credits completed in the pre-session of office holding shall be brought to the first executive
board meeting of the fiscal year.

4. For grades of a C- or better, or a pass grade, 50% of the tuition reimbursement shall be
guaranteed on the basis of academics. The remaining 50% tuition reimbursement shall be based
upon performance and shall be voted on by the SGA legislature present.

Article-VIII • Tuition reimbursement for members other than the executive officers.
The Presidents of club "A" organizations may receive tuition reimbursement up to a maximum of
30 credits per fiscal year per organization upon receiving a C- or better, or pass grade, upon
approval by the respective club "A", finance committee, executive board and legislature. For
grades of a C- or better, or pass, 50% of the tuition reimbursement shall be guaranteed on the
basis of academics. The remaining 50% tuition reimbursement shall be based on performance.
Credits completed in the fall semester shall be brought for reimbursement consideration to the
first meeting of the spring semester. Reimbursement considegSisn for credits in the spring
semester shall be brought to the last meeting oT the spring semester. No fees will be reimbursed.
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Obituary
David A^Gleber would have

graduated in January 19S7. He died
of natural causes on Nov. 22, 38
days short of reaching that goal.
.Glaser was found in his Heritage
Hall apartment by his roommate.

''He was a really nice guy,"' said
George Taylor III, *Jie resident
assistant on Glaser's floor. "We
had a lot of fun together. He liked to

have fun and he liked his friends.
Overall, he was a nice gay."

Jerome Chamberlain, one of
Glaser's professors, described him
as "cheerful and enthusiastic. He
was always eager to volunteer for
projects," Chamberlain said.

Glaser was a communications
major and was interested in radio
and television, and electronic jour-
nalism.

Freshmandfe Advisory Comm.

Financial Career Opportunities
with Alliance Capital
Relocating to Harmon Meadow Plaza
Secaucus, New Jersey

Meet with our management team
at our ^ m ^

OPENI
HOUSE)
SAT.,DEC.13tfU0am-4pm
& WED., DEC. 1701,5:30-9:30 pm
400 PLAZA DRIVE (2nd Flow)
SECAUCUS, NJ

J BY GREG JOCZ
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Vincent Carrano, director of the
Office of Freshman Life, has creat-
ed a Freshman Life Advisory Com-
mittee in order to gain the input of
various,college constituent! on
ways to improve the freshmen
experience. The purpose of the
Officeof Freshman life, which was
formed in September, is to improve-
the quality of campus life, and
increase retention among fresh-
men.

Carrano nas no staff and, there-
fore, he believes thatthe committee
will help the Office of Freshman
Life accomplish its goaL He will be
able to consider the opinions of

different people. Carrano said that ,
the committee, which was proposed J

by Mel Edelstein, professor ofhis-

tory, will consist entirely of volun-
teers including six faculty mem-
bers, six administrators and two
students. According to Carrano,

the committee will be a "think
tank" which will advise Him on
how to approach certain goals and
suggest new strategies,

Carrano said that lie has three
ideas he would like to discuss with
the committee, which will hold its
first meeting on Dec. 18. Carrano
would like to see the institution of a
r^iuired "/survival course" for all
fresntneff, as well as a "structured
freshman year" which would stan-
dardize the course selections of
freshmen according to their major
and basic skills placement. Car-
jrano also mentioned that he would
like to create an "early warning
system" which will allow profes-
sors to communicate wife the Office
of Freshman life in regard to a
student's progress in class.

lake time out of your holiday shopping
jo explore the start of a new career
in Financial Services.
To accommodate over 5 years of Mutual Fund business growth
NYC based investment management leader will relocate its Fund
Services, Fund Accounting and IBM Data Center to a new facility in
H a r m n Meadow, NJ, just minutes from Midiown \n a beautiful park
like Si ing. our new office is easily accessible from a!! major
highae /s and public transportation.

Start in an entry iever training position or use your poor experience to
grow with us and enjoy the long term professional possibilities in
Mutual Fund Management or Sales.

Join us now in our VVali Street Offices, then share a strong crowing
future as we start up operations in New Jersey in Mid 198?"

Specific Entry Level and
Experienced Related Positions available:

• FUND SUPPORT:
Customer Relations; Processing; Data Entry; ..
Reconciliation; Quality Control

• MUTUAL FUND ACCOUNTING

• INFORMATION SYSTEMS:
Project Leaders; Programmers: Operators '

If you presently work in the Financial Services industry' or are
interested in changing careers come irj and talk with us-about your
experience. If you have any questions or are unable.id attsnd cur
Open House, cali Human Resources at (201) 864-1521 on Saturday
only, December 13 irom lOanMpm.

AffianceCapiial
DIRECTIONS: ftortft {Rtn. 80 * 95 S George Washington Snctg*}

ine NJ Tumpiiie Scwm. *tien A OviXs tae easiern spur
n} Uncan Tunnel; To ExS !7 Say ngre twerS SeCaucus

J after paying loS. Go ssaxps irscugfi sattx i^W and
HM Fcfiw*

From South (Nmar* Airport m ) .
ia*s NJ Tumpwe to ExA 16E (wte i "^imp^e dwiaes taxe
eastsrr. spur to t tn l Lncctft Turned, Pay Io3 2 EJUJ 16£ )da ret
use 18) Bieri kesp led toward Secaucus ara R!e. 3 TOriinue
sKa^fa ffsawgft UgM and t?vei STOOH COS; H3/TT**I Meaeo*
BW. S a j on Harmon Meac? d t i

From uncoin Tunrat
Eii wreiei.sai- on maci road (i-O5i tofts 3Wea(—Dc«x
a^ajrna«e Kaep ngfct on Rie. 3 serves road FoaowHarrrwn

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
CALL YOUR GRANDPARENTS?

a) Five minutes into "The Lawrence We!k Show" .

b) About a week before your birthday. •

c) When you just want to tell them you miss
them, and that you ate the last of Grandma's
chocolate-chip cookies this morning.

There's nothing grandparents like better than a call from a
grandchild in college. But if you do accidentally happen to inter-
rupt Lawrence, you ought to have something worth telling them.

For example, you could mention that you called using
AT&T Long Distance Semce because you can depend on AT&T's
high quality service and exceptional value.

And then you can tell them thai AT&T gives you
immediate credit if you dial a wrong number.

And that you can count on AT&T for
clear long distance connections.

Finally, of course, you should
quickly reassure them that

you're eating
enough, then let

them hurry
back to the TV.
to catch the
rest of the
Lennon Sisters'
Blue Oyster
Cult medley.

AT&T
The right choice
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Protests at board
connnuod frofli poQt 4 /
'During a phone interview last

Wednesday, Henry Prjfitt, board
member, said, "It is a tough deci-
sion when you are giving someone
a job for life.'' Although he admit-
ted that the students should be
more involved in theprocess', Kuhn
said. "Yes, butitis difficult tosay to
what extent." The students' role in
the tenure and retention process is
through faculty evaluations admini-
stered by the departments and writ-
ten appeals to the president. Kuhn
adde&that he would like to see less
uniform results in the evaluations.
Most of the evaluations are posi-
tive, he added, and "that does not
say much."

"The individual protests (at the
board meeting) are distasteful be-
cause it is pur job to consider all the
cases," Kuhn said. It's part of due
process under the law and if the
board does not follow equal pro-
cedure for each case then the board
can be sued, he added.

Hawkins also said last Wednes-
day that the board does not like to
"second guess the president." He
added that the most important job
the board has is to selects presi-
dent. "The president then has our
confidence," Hawkins said. If the
president were making bad deci-
sions then the board would remove
him, he added.

Nack said that that attitude is a
"cop out." He maintained that the
board has reversed the president's
decisions in the past and even this
year. He cited the case of Mihri
Napoliello of languages and cul- <
tures, who was first given a nega-
tive recommendation by the presi-
dent. Upon appeal in front of the
board's personnel committee they
asked the president to reverse bis
'decision .̂

Commenting about student in-
volvement in the process, Nack
said the administration-is trying to
ignore the students altogether. "To
take1 students' appeals just based
on emotions is acting very contemp-
tuously towards the students."

Confidential Help &
Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Bebnont Ave.

HAIEDW
956-8215

19 w. Pleasant Ave,
MYWOOO

(Minutes from
Bergen Mall)

845-4646

At one point in the meeting, Nack
asked Trueman to speak. Trueman
stated that the department com-
mittee, which gave him a negative
recommendation, had conspired
against him by lying to the presi-
dent about the decrease in enroll-
ment in the psychology department
which he contended was not true.
Trueman was up for tenure.

Tarbox then spoke about her case
and said her department misinform-
ed the administration about the
progress of the film concentration.
She said they claimed there was-
little progress when, in fact, the
film students were njgjj^icing 50.
films a semester. "**•

Baker attempted to get the
board's personnel committee to
reconsider the decisions and have a
hearing with students to discuss
the problems with the process.
James Kuhn, chair of the board
personnel committee, was receptive
to the idea. Hawkins said that he is
aware of the student support and
the amount of letters, but that the
information is not new and would
not change anything. Speert also
disagreed with the idea of the hear-
ing by stating that the students
already had their chance to present
appeals in writing. He added that
he met formally with the SGA presi-
dent. He Btated in an interview
later that he would make time only
for the SGA president and that he
read every appeal that was sent by
students. *

The board decided to go into
private session at 10:25 pan. to
discuss the possibility of having a
hearing with students. The board
reconvened at 11:12 pan.'and an-
nounced that no new evidence
could be presented during a hear-
ing and they adjourned the meet-
ing.

New asst. director named
J t BY NANCY GARRITY

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"My job is to be<an adviser, coun-
selor and friend who trains the
students in leadership develop-
ment, boosts spirit and morale, and
recruit students to become more
interested in student activities,"
said WPC's new Assistant Dyector
of Student Activities MarkRomano-
"I'm a motivator, bufstudents have
to take charge at getting involved
with campus activities."

Romano says he is striving for
more of the evening activities to
also be held during the day to get
commuter students more involved
in their college. Some of the tenta-
tive ideas are activities opened to
all students in Billy Pat's Pub.

Another goal is to have more
student activities throughout the
week. "There isn't enough going on
here, and when it is, the activities
come in spurts. It is not consistent,"
Romano/added. Leadership Train-
ing to/;Romano. The Leadership
Training Series is designed to help
move interested students toward
achieving goats of effective leader-
ship skills and will take place next
semester, Romano stated.

In order for this to be successful,
Romano said "student dedication
must be there for creative activities
to get a great amount of student
participation, on campus students
as well as commuters. It is very
difficult to do this."

Seeing the-growth of students
from their first year of college to
their last and how they develop is
one of the many things Romano
enjoys about his job. "Students are
eager to learn, and I like that! More
can be learned in student activities
than even in a job internship,
Romano said.

Even with the joys of the position

.Discount with WPC Student ID

Paints-Paper-Pencils-Tables-Lamps-Chairs
Easels-Canvas-Expert Custom Framing & More!

Willowbrook Mall
opposite Sam Goody
Telephone: 890-0303

5ts&£i iiKotmt does not apply to qjk itras.

"much tolerance and skill is needed earned an MA. in counseling. Prior
to be an Assistant Director of Stu: to coming to WPC, Romano was
dentActivities/'Romanostated.In l coordinator of Student Activities
addition to motivating and, recruit-
ing students, Romano negotiates
contracts for WPC. "You .are con-
stantly around all different walks
of life and objectively working and

and Athletics at Norwalk Com-
munity College and Assistant Direc-
tor of Student Activities, as well as
a professor psychology at Mont-
clair State College.,

dealing with people," Romano
added. ^ '

Romano obtained "his B.S degree
in social science at St. Thomas of
Aquinase College in Sparkhill, NY
and completed his graduate work
at Trenton State College where he

The Beacon/Melaive Kozakiewicz

Some of Romano's interests in-
clude running, racquetball, base-
ball, cooking and spending time
with friends. "You should always
keep your friends," advises
Romano, "they prove to be a great
extenticn of your family."

IMPORTED
COPENHAGEN DENMARK
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Process disregards students
After-the Board of Trustees meeting last Monday night it is

evident that students do care about Vvf C and the betterment of the
institution. Approximately 150 students and faculty showed up in
force with banners and signs in protest of the president's decision
not to reappoint several members of the faculty.

Students' appeals were virtually ignored all night by the
president and the other board members. The formal process
students are to follow when making appeals consists of faculty
evaluations and appeals in writing to the president. This is not
enough. However, President Arnold Speert contends that he takes
students' appeals very seriously. This is not evident in his decision1

not to reappoint Susan Tarbox, Lois Lyles, Jo-Ann Sainz and
David Trueman. These four faculty members had an overwhelm-
ing amount of support from studentsat the meeting.

Reed Ellis, board member, stated, "Students are the single most
imoortant constituency on campus." It is not clear from the
conduct of the president or the board that this is true. The board
and the president treated the students as though the'appeals the
students were making were just "emotional pleas. Yes, students
were upset and outraged at the administration's disregard for
students' requests. But the only way to get things done- when "
students are ignored is to fight the system with force, as the
students did at the meeting.

Letters to the Editor

SGA forum a disaster

The process treats students as the least important constitu-
ency on campus and this must be stcfpped. Students can no longer
sit back while qualified faculty are being axed. Students must
unite and fight this bad policy and continue to make an impact on
the president and the board to bring about positive change.

How can students change the antiquated, unjust system?
Students must first continue to support faculty that received
negative recommendations by writing letters to the chancellor of
higher education in Trenton explaining the unjust system.
Students should continue to badger the administration and the
Board of Trustees, and also come out in full force at the next board
meeting, which will be announced, and make their feelings known
again. Once students consider the fight over, it will be over.

For the future,students must get the list of next year's appoint-
ment decisions and start doing research on these faculty members.
They should find out by evaluations administered by students
which of these faculty members are worth retention. This data
must then be presented to the president and the Board of Trustees.

Students should also fight for representation on the committees
which make recommendations to the president. This will ensure
greater student involvement in the process.

When this is ail said and done, student representation will be
worthwhile. Token resolutions passed by the SGA and mass
demonstrations will not solve all the problems in one short period
of time. The tenure and retention process is a year-long ordeal and
students must participate during that whole period of time to be
effective.

Editor, The Beacon: \
The student forum held py the

SGA executive board on Thprsday,
Nov. 20 in the Student 'Center
Snack Bar turned into a cm^otic
uproar as concerned students voic-
ed their dissatisfaction with tfte
answers to issues that were discus-
sed. The issues raised included the
SGA s role in support of the reten-
tion of faculty, the appointment of
student representatives to the
Board of Trustees and a revised
SGA proposal concerning the sex-
ual harassment policy. This was
the first time the SGA held such an
event.

Reggie Baker, SGA pnesident, plan-
ned the forum to educate the stu-
dents. The following list reflects the
negative outcome of the forum.

Fact no. 1 - Much of what Baker
stated was old news. Assuming
that the students who were present
cared about the issues athand, they
were already made^aware of them
through articles published in The
Beacon. Two new issues brought
up by Baker were an addition to the
sexual harassment policy to in-
clude n on discrimination against
sexual orientation, and a proposal
of one way to appoint two students
as representatives (one voting mem-
ber) to the Board ofTrustees.

Fact no. 2 - To avoid what the
SGAbelieves would be a popularity
contest by voting for these two stu-
dents by general election, a search
and screen committee would be
formed to filter the undesirable
applicants. The legislature would
then vote from the remaining candi-
dates. This wduld result in SGA

puppets sitting on the Board ot
Trustees attempting to represent
the students.

Fact no. 3 - Token resolutions
^regarding the support of David

Trueman and Susan Tarbox were
passed by the SGA Legislature.
Resolutions are nice but ineffective
as was proved by the results of the
Dec. 1 Board of Trustees meeting.
Baker said the SGA has done all
that is possible without breaking
the law and no further action by
the SGA can take place. I'm curious
to know what law the students
would be breaking if they attend a
board meeting in large numbers.

Baker never
maintained con-
trol over the
situation and
contributed
largely to the
failure of the
forum.
The students who cared about theii
cause showed up on their own, and
although Baker was present to give
some encouraging words, it was toe
late. Student mobilization has to be
planned out ahead of time.

Fact no. 4 • Serge Ridoux, execu-
tive vice president, was not present
at the forum. When finally reached
for comment afterwards, Ridoux
replied, "I forgot about it."

Fact no. 5 -To illustrate the uapro-
Sessional atmosphere our indent
government evokes, in the. middle
of discussion Dave Gordon, co-
treasurer, welcomed a girl in the
audience whom he knew.Studente
were dazed as they were trying to"
figure out the relevance of Gordon's
comment to the topic of tenure and'
retention which was beingNiiscus-
sed. X.

Fact no! 6- The forum startedlo
minutes late, however, it ended at
its scheduled time. There were still
many unanswered questions and
considerations which called for
more time to answer. I felt it was
very disrespectful to the students
that Baker, Gordon and Tony
Voglino, co-treasurer, walked out.
Arthur Gonsales, vice president for
part-time students, remained to dis-
cuss further the important issues.

Fact no. 7 - Baker continually cut
questions short, ignored several
students and interrupted even his
own board members while answer*
ing questions. He never maintain
ed control over the situation and
contributed largely to the failure oi
the forum.

On its initial outing the forum
was a disaster at best for the SGA,
however, it is important that they
get out in front of the students
again.. If run correctly a forum
could help bridge the gap between
the students and the important
issues that do arise. The idea of a
forum is a step in the right direc-
tion.

Todd A, Daivson
Arts Editor

The Beacon
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Editor, The Beacon:

Regarding 18th Cent. Methods
in 20th Cent, World, by Paul P.
Vouras: I wish to comment that the
contents of the letter, while touch-
ing on some of the problems of the
developing world, seem to have
passed over their real solutions.

One gets the impression from the
"'letter that "pressure standards"
and per capita production are two
independent variables acting on
the system. In fact one is the
consequence of the other.

Studies by the Overseas Develop-
ment Council (ODC. 1977), Morris,
(1979) and Nnabugwa.U984), indi-
cate that a positive correlation
exists between Gross National Pro-
duct per capita and human quality
of life as measured, by the Physical
Quality of life Index (PQLI). Also,
evidence abounds to show that
during the 1500s in developed na-
tions, improvements in life expec-
tancy were more the result of social
development efforts than anything

else. Such activities were made
possible in part, through the move-
ment of resources (human and
material) from the developing
world to the developed nations and
helped to maintain the factors of
production in these societies at
their optimum functioning capa-
city. There is need for both "worlds"
to understand the interlocking
responsibilities binding them.

Such an understanding could
pave the way for a free flow of ideas
that may contribute to economic
development of improving the
standard of living of the people-,
effective agricultural practices to
..reduce malnutrition, technological
advancement for greater productiv-
ity and better sanitation and nutri-
tion for improved health status.

The impact of such factor as
"social rigidity ' on economic devel-
opment become noticeable and a
hindrance to other forms of develop-
ment only in extreme cases of
deprivation.

For developing nations, some
may have to devise tbe means
whereby the powerful minority is
made to share a significant portion
of their wealth and social advan-
tages for the care of the powerless
majority in the society.

Such "resources" referred to in
the letter as being fiin men's minds,
spirits, and attitudes" become avail-
able only when they are free from
illiteracy, hunger, disease and
absolute poverty. Their contribu-
tions are meager (insignificant)
when the basic thrust is towards
meeting the fundamental needs of
survival.

In the final analysis, fundamen-
tal changes in global patterns of
food production, trade and finance
arepre-requisites for breaking the
cycle of underdevelopment in the
developing world.

Chike Njiabugua
Assistant Professor

Health Science Department

Editors should catch the offensive slurs
Editor, The Beacon:

One of the Personals in the Nov.
17 Beacon uses the word "fag-
gots.' This Is an extremely offen-
sive term for homosexuals, compar-
able to using '"nigger" for blacks or
"kike" for Jews- The tens derives

from the pieces of wood {the "fag-
'gots'*) used for burning homosexu-
als at the stake in the Middle Ages.
Your editorial note at tbe top of the
page says that you reserve the right
to omit personals deemed inap-
propriate, J-w-ouM hope- that-is the

future. The Beacon would judge \
slurs against gays and lesbians to
be as inappropriate as slurs against
racial or ethnic groups.

Stephen R. Shalom
political Saiene*

Letters continued on page 12
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A not so rosy enrollment picture
v BY MEJL EDELSTEIN

According to an article in The
Beacon, on Nov. 3, total enroll-
ment decreased less than 1 percent,
undergraduate enrollment declined
by 1.62 percent, while graduate
enrollment rose by 8:26 percent.
Peter Spiridon, vice-president for
administration and finance, is
quoted as saying "This is the first
time we seem'to be flattening-out
after all these years. In previous
years we were down 5-6 percent."
He attributed the improved enroll-
ment to the upgrading of entrance
requirements and better success in
retention rather than an increase
in freshmen. These conclusions are
based on calculations of Full Time
Equivalency Enrollment (FTE).
The formula for arriving at FTE
Enrollment is to multiply the total
enrollment by the number of credits
generated to get Student Credit
Hours (SCH) and then divide by 16
per semester for undergraduates
and 12forgraduates(thepresunied-

v average credit load for a full-time
student).

It is very important for the whole
college community to understand
the trends in enrollment to see what
is happening to our student body. H
problems exist, we need to discuss
them in common to find solutions.
With this purpose in mind, I will
present a more complete picture of
what happened to WPC enrollment
this year as well as during the
1980's. My'information comes from
the administration. I will provide
the raw data to anyone who re-
quests i t My analysis will be based
on head count, not FTE's, however.
That is why it differs somewhat
from the picture presented by the
administration, but the *"f»p dif-
ferences are doe to the feet that I

am providing a much more compre-
hensive analysis than the one pre-
sentsd by the administration.

If we look at total enrollment,
undergraduate enroBmentand gradu-
ate enrollment, the picture is simi-
lar to the one given by Spiridon, but
not exactly the same, especially for
graduate students. Total undergrad-
uate headcount enrollment declin-
ed from 7,748 to 7,629, or 1.6 per-
cent. From fall 1980 to fall 1986,
WPC lost 19pe?centof undergradu-
ate enrollment Total enrollmentis,
down oy only 1 percent From fallN
1980 to fall 1986, total headcount
enrollmentfellfrom 12,517 to 9,232,
a decline of 26 percent! So far, the
figures support Spiridon's report.
While graduate enrollment was up,
it was up by only 25 students, a
gain of only 1.7 percent (versus
8.26 percent for FTE's). From fall
1980 to fan 1986, WPC lost one-
third of its graduate students! One
cate gory not reported by Spiridon
is non-degree enrollment/ Non-
degree'students are non-traditional
students and predominantly fe-
male. This category fell from 145 to
111, a decline of 23 percent! From
fall .1980 to fall 1986, non-degree
enrollment plummeted from 878 to
111, a drop of 8T percent! This is
largely due to policy decisions
madeby former President Seymour
Hyman at the end of 1982 and early
1983. Although I, and others, have
called for a reconsideration of re-
cruitment efforts for non-tradition-
al, part-time, non-degree students, I
am not aware that any change has
occured. This category is hovering
on the edge of extinction at WPC!

As will be seen by the two tables
below, any improvement in WPC's
enrollment is definitely not due to
any success in admitting students!

percent Change Fall '85-'86

Although Spiridon did not present .
the Faculty Senate with data on
entering and transfer students, bis
conclusion aboutno increase infresh-
men is absolutely correct Full time
freshmen declined from 1,110 to
1,041, a 6 percent decline. From
fell 1980 to fall 1986, WPC lost
one-third of its fall-tune fresh-
men (1,545 as compared to 1,041)!
Part-time entering; freshmen declin-
ed 1) percent (465 as compared to
521). From fall 1981 to fan 1986,

part-time entering freshmen fell
from 611 to 465, a decline of 24
percent One of my biggest discover-
ies since it was a surprise, and one
that bodes ill for WPC's future, is a
decline of 18 percent in trans-
fer students! Worse, still, while
part-time transfer students increas-
ed from 281 to 471, a rise of 68
percent, full-time transfer students
fell from 577 to 235, a decline of 59
percent! From fall 1981 to fall 1986
transfer students declined by 29

percent, but full-time transfers
declined from 619 to only 235, a
drop of 62 percent! It is only
because of ah increase in part-time
transfers (68 percent his fall and 27
percent since fall 1981) that the
total decline in transfer students is
not worse than it is. We are substi-
tuting part-time transfer stu-
dents for full-time transfers!

To be continued next week
Mel Edehtein is chairman of the
history department and is a fre-
quent contributor to the Op-Ed
pages.

BY SANDY ANICITO Campus Views PHOTOS BY MELANIE KOZAKIEWICZ

Edict's Nate:
Studdpts may vote by referendum
on Thursday in the Student Center
at the SGA table from 10 am. - 8
p.m. See story about referendum
page 5.

No. I don't think so because it's
more of a volunteer job where they
dedicate their time and efforts. 1
don't think they should be paid for
their leadership.

Robin Akin
Sophomore

History

Do you think the executive officers of the SGA should have their tuition
reimbursed?

No. If you reimburse them, you
should reimburse others like SAPB.
I don't think anyone should have
their tuition reimbursed.

Valerie Hicks
Sophomore

Business

No, absolutely not. A lot qf students
make contributions to the campus
and it's not fair that some get it
reimbursed and others don't. It
should be universally applied to
those who contribute.

Glenn Moran
Junior

English Literature

Editor's Note:
Of the 15 students interviewed, five
thought the SGA should have their
tuition reimbursed and 10 thought
that they should not.

Yes. They are helping the college
and it's taking a lot of their time
besides studying. The college
should repay them for their ser-
vices.

Hose Fantuzzi
Sophomore

Communication

/ think the people in the SGA are
fortunate to have their tuition, reim-
bursed, but or. the other hand. I
don't see why they should gc: the
opportunity when everyone ~ise
has to pa\.

Will Miller
Senior

Sociology
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T3D takes Battle
jf; BY PAT GRIFFIN $

AKTS CONTRIBUTOR *

SAPB presented a four-hour Bat
tie of the Bands competition on
Nov. 25. This showcase featured sis.
bands, some .performing cover
material and others strictl\ ong
inal. Judged by SAPB and faculty
members, the bands were judged on
originality, stage presence and per
formance.

The winner of the competition
was Montville-based T3D.This all
original band had by far the most
impressive theatrical presence and
performed their material with great
intensity. The furious rhythm and
frenzied melody of "Crumble" en *
ticed many fans to get up and
dance.

Other songs performed were "Tit *
for Tat," "Seems there's Got to be •
More"and the ethereal "Fool Bo\ "
which featured quirky harmonies
and a gut-level performance by
frontman Vincent Meunter. Drum-
mer Adam Aaranson, a WPC stu
dent, cited U2. Police and Aero-
smith as major influences, and
showed styles as diverse as jazz
and hardcore. Other members in
elude George Huffman on guitar <
noise and I.V. Wrior on_keys

T3D was a finalist in the E.C.
Rocker's Best Band List, and as
winner of this competition, was sup-
posed to open for The Smither-
eens at their recent WPC perform-
ance. (See Smithereens review for ,.
reason why they didn'tVThey've
also played gigs at the Show Place p
in Dover and CBGB's in Kev. York
T3D currently has a demo tape and ^
are hoping for a future commitment *
on vinyl.

The first band to perform was
Tungsten. This fi\e-piece band

^ performed cover tunes of ' Ain t
Talkin' bout Love," "Runaway
and an original "Strangers." Dur
ing their set three fans jumped on
stage gushing approval while others
waved a Tungsten banner, remin
iscent of Bay City Roller fever

Following Tungsten was Speed
limit, an upbeat eight-piece cover
band including a four-piece brass
section. Melodies ran the gamut of
styles from Phil Collins to Elvis
Cosiello to Boston. Speed Limit
concluded their set with a 60's*
repertoire of "Mony Mony,*' "Ain t
too Proud to Beg," Wilson Picket's
"Midnight Hour" and Spencer
Davis Group's "Gimme Some
Lovin'."

Performing fourth were The
Selves, whose 60's-flavored ongxn
al music matched their attire The
lead vocalist, Mike Reilly, was
decked out in a mod orange jacket
sporting love beads over the defini
tive black turtleneck. Tunes per
formed were "Out of L_A.," Too
Young to Wait," "Elusive" and
"When You're with Me." This talent
ed band's LP is due for release in
mid-December.

Appearing fifth was Catania, a
five piece brother and sister band
whose rousing rendition of Led
Zepplin's "Rock & Roll" received
an enthusiastic o%'ation from the
audience. An original band with a
female in front, recently performed
at The Bitter End in New York (

Last to perform was Rockin' the
Bos, a five-piece cover band which
also featured a female lead. The *
band performed two convincing
cover tunes by Heart, Eddie
Money's "Take Me Home Tonight
and finished their set with Peter -
Gabnel s Sledgehammer

Oates surprised audienc
BY CATHERINE GULDNER

COPY EDITOR

Noted poet and fiction writer
Joyce Carol Oates visited the cam-
pus on Nov. 20 to read from several
of her works.

Though much of the audience
was familiar with the frail woman's
fascination with violence, many
were surprised at the extent of this
attraction. She i= presently obses-
sed with the "art" of boxing, as she "
put it.

Oates said she got interested in
basing through a sociological point
of view. Each new group of immi-
grants coming to America has been
represented in the sport. But new
arrivals also become policemen
and construction workers. So clear-
ly it's the violence of the sport that
drew her attention.

She prefaced her reading on box-
ing with a little background on

Mike Tyson, appropriate for the
week before his big fight. Her years
of research showed as she read a
31st of the fighters' colorful names
which had struck her writer's ear.
Oates reported to us how one boxer
described his form of art as believ-
ing he could push the tip of his
opponent's nose straight through
to the back of the skull.

She read a variety of poems and
excerpts from her short fiction
including a poem responding to one
man's statement that any woman
can be categorized as one of three
fruits; either peach, pineapple or
hazelnut.

This poem more than adequately
refuted the remark with an abun-
dant list of fruits from apples to
rhubarb to watermelons.
Left, left Right Down for the count!

•

Announcements: •
Hie Second Annual Playwrites Festival: The staged presentation
of seven original scripts by WPC faculty, alumni and students wfll
be presented on Saturday, Dec. 13 at 3 pjn. in Shea Auditorium.

Ine Roy Meyer Swingers will present its 19th annual show/danceO1? Sa* Bec,13in the Studeni Center Ballroom. Festivities
will inctode dancing to an 18-piece big band and a contemporary
|WC€ eombo. For more information ccmtact Bob Roefia, 445-

• • • : ' •

BY TODD A. DAWSON
ARTS EDITOR

Riding high on the success of
their debut albtim, Especially For
You, on Enigma Records, The
Smithereens brought their 60's-
influenced, hard-edged attack to
the Student Center Ballroom on

, Dec. 1 to an appreciative audience.
Despite technical problems result-

ing in a late start and the cancel-
lation of the opening band, T3D,
The Smithereens made it all seem
worthwhile. Openingwith "Groovy
Tuesday," they made their pres-
ence immediately felt as their
Marshall amps filled the room at
full volume. * •

Bassist Mike Mesaros- pounced
left and right, shoulders moving^
rhythmically, reminiscent of Paul
Simonon in his prime CUSh days.

Oddly enough thingB picked up
when the tempo slowed down with
two gems, "Cigaiette" and "In a
Lonely Place," from the new album.
With acoustic guitar in hand, Jim
Babjak strummed the melancholic
tunes while Pat Dinizio delivered
the picture perfect lyrics in an
emotionally saddening tone, add-
ing a new dimenson to them and
improving on the album versions.
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Good tilings have been happen-
ing to The Smithereens lately
and they thoroughly reinforced all
the positive reviews they've
getting and as their exposure is
heightened, their popularity should
soon follow.

ARTS11

Wayne Chamber debuts

the show accelerated
hts wth a-powerful
Wall of Sleep" and

iry" which shook the
Tied new respect from
?heir garage thrash
seat during "Crazy

d," a SOVinfluenced,
i romp around the
Viesaros leading the
lively stage presence.
fir sense of humor and
the band ripped into a'
on of the theme from
^hen Babjak wentoffi
lge juitars. Two new
Especially For You
dnight" and "Strang-
Meet" followed, along
tator," a fast and fur-
instrumental which

one moving. The party
too, as Mesaros, now
ie giory of his own
band through synch-

es, turning this way
having a-great time.
he set was "Time and

t and the inevitable but
fled version, of their hit
Roses."
in encores, The Smith-
ssented a humorous
Ije Blues," which needs
Ascription and a revved
/Wipe-Chit" instrumen-
ien Dinizio exited the
bis guitar still rever-
ih feedback.

BY TOIID A. DAWSON
•' AKI8EDITOR

The beautiful sounds of chamber
music filled Shea Auditorium as
the Wayne Chamber Orchestra
made its sparkling debut last Fri-
day, Dec. 5.

Opening the evening, the 40 -
piece ensemble performed Samuel
Barber's overture to "The School
for Scandal" and made it known

~that this was going-to be a, very
special evening.

"The Plow That Broke the
Plains," a musical score composed
by Virgil Thomson, was performed

. magnificently. Brokenintosixinove-
A ments,eachonehaditaown distinc-

tive emotion. Composed for a 1936
documentary of the sdme name, it
depicted the plight of the farmers

. on the Western Plains where dust
storms had created wide devasta-
tion. To sit back with eyes closed
and just listen, it was amazing to

actually see what stories the music
was telling.

"The Four Seasons, Op. 8, No. 4,
(winter)" by Vivaldi had a similar
effect vividly.describing the season
we are about to enter. In the first
movement one can hear the bitter
cold and the shivers a chilling show
produces, and the desire to be
warm. In the second and slower
movement, a serene winter evening
sets forth and the calmness of it is
soothing. In the third and final
movement, winter once again as-
serts itself in full force with ice,
winds and snow.

Highlighting the evening was a
performance of "Knoxville: Sum-
mer of 1915," a vocal work com-

> posed by Samuel Barber, featuring
Karen Holvik, soprano. Hovik's
sincere, heartfelt emotion wrapped
itselfaround the poetic lyrics'with
* absolute professionalism and her
voice was a pleasure to listen to.

Mozart's "Symphony No. 35 in D
.Major" concluded the magicaleven-
ing.

Formed through the combined
efforts of WPC and the"Greater
Wayne Area Chamber of Com-
merce, the orchestra consists of
professionals, WPC faculty and
specially selected students.
- It is a great honor and acheive-
ment for the selected students to

. participate in such an auspicious
ensemble. They are: Kathryn Anton-
elli, lisa Gephardt, Toni L. Peters,
Mary Schneider, Susan King,
Jacqueline Sarracco, J. Thomas
Sullivan, Richard Dispenziere,
Richard Wygant, Rob Henke,
Raphael Guzman, Michael Baron,
Gary Beumee, John Ferari, Ken-
neth Piascik, and Carl Sabatino.
The orchestra is committed to per-
forming works by American com-
posers, and the next performance is
March 6, 1987. Tickets are avail-.
able at the Shea box office.

J
Discussing the orchestra's premiere are (led to right) WFC President Arnold Speert, Fletcher
Rsh, chairman, Greater Wayne Area Chamber of Commerce Orchestra Committee, and
Muny Coioslmo, conductor, Wayne Chamber Orchestra . •

Students show works

PHOTOS BY MELANIE KOZAEIEWICZ

\ BY CATHERINE GULDNER
COPT EDITOR

Susan Tarbox, professor in the!
film concentration, started the festi- >
val • off by. saying that the film 1
department has been criticized for j
not doing enough. So, she said, "for j
the ne_xt two hours we will be watch- j
ing everything that the department J
hasn'tbeen doing."And so began |
the Student Film Festival on |
Nov. 20.

To some, the absence.of dialogue!
and, in many cases, colornfay havel
seemed distracting. But, Tarboxl
explained, the film department^
does not have a sync-sound r e - j |
corder, which is needed to add dia ^
logue to film. She said that black |g*
and-white in some cases may have |%
been used to save money, but more «w
often was ch'osen by the students *
over color film because it adds to
the dramatic effect of the story.

Since the 20 films were produced
by students, it stands to reason that ^
they were less than perfect. Once m
a while, a really poor shot slowed a *
film down. But generally, if you got -**
caught up in the story without notac &
ing the technique, it was a credit to ^
the filmmaker. It's only when there 4m
was difficulty seeing the character^
because of poor lighting or the
scene lasting too losg-'tnat you* *
became aware of a problem in tech

Occasionally, the obvious use of |
a special technique worked to I
create a dramatic effect. ScottJ

Wfeipiam's "The Substance of Jig
Things" best achieved ibis with its li§;
dramatic lighting. In "Death ^
Butter,'" Glenn Eckert's. shot from §p
beneath the table added to theg-J^
campy drama, and the switch from^g
black-and-white to color in 'That s S
Not Me" by Michael Raso was very j g
effective. The fast-forward a n d ^
speed changes in "Seeing Eye to^
Eye" by Bob Benjamin worked per -̂
fectly with the music. T r a c \ j ^
Ferguson's courageous, attempt at |P*
capturing dreamlike surrealism m ^
"Wet Dream" is to be commended ^
and John West's series of moving sPl
still lifes in "Progress" also stood ^
out. " ^

For telling the story, John Lavoie ^
did it best with a ballad of compas- ^
sion between two strangers in All 1̂ --
That He Had." fiThe Date" b\ Nick
Toma, in spite of the endles too- N

dark indoor shots, was a humorous
warning against vanity. In""Dvmg
to Be With You," Jeff Faoro created
a high level of suspense on an
otherwise ordinary road, giving it a
very-professionai look. Also look
ing very polished was "Up, L p and
Away1' by Scott Wilson. "'No Ses
No Grade" by David Cardell «a»
the perfect •nnigh of the show with
its surprise ending, a refreshing
twist from the Van Halen video X*.

AH films were written, produced, ^
directed, photographed and edited |
by WPC students.
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Board turns deaf ear on the students' pleas
Edit-or. The Beacon:

The ordeal last Monday night at
the Beard of Trustees meeting top-
ped all the absurdities that have
occurred in the past two months
regarding :he firing of David
Trueinan. -Jo-Ann Sainz. Susan
Tarhoxsnd Lois Lyles. The right of
students as well as the faculty mem-

• bers involved were violated many
times over. The efforts of over 2,000
students and faculty members act-
ively supporting the teachers in
question, the most student involve-
ment in the pas: 10 years, proved to
be ineffective.

The Board falsely claimed that
they nad no power over President

*' Speerts decisions. They repeatedly
reminded the supporters to "stick to
policy." Their ridiculous policy
consisted of taking a vote on the
president's recommendations be-
fore listening to any speakers. E£s-
regBrding the students' pleas not to
take a vote beforehand, a voice vote

i was quickly taken. In not so many
f words they were telling us that they
i would sit there but that what we
! had to say meant absolutely no-
| thing Another of their unreason-
j able policies was that students
.| would not be listened to unless they
( spoke negatively about the positive j
j recommendations—not positively j
| about the negative recommends- j

tions. What a tarce!
The majority of the board mem-

bers seemed to be wholly disinter-
ested in the students' opinions. We
clearly observed them passing
notes to each other, laughing, look-
ing everywhere but at the speaker^
leaving the room while someone
was speaking, and yawning. One
member directly admitted that
"these signs and banners mean
nothing to me," The President
shrugged bis shoulders in response
to the mention of 1,700 names on a
petition supporting Trueman. Forc-
ed to sit until the end of the meet-
ing, one board member, with dis-
may in his voice, said, "I wanted to

Thanks for the support
Editor, Tee Beacon:

On behalf of the SAPB, I would
like to express a" very sincere thank
you to the WPC student body for
their support at two of SAPB'fi most
recent events: The Nov. 25 Battle
Of The Bands and the Dec. 1
Smithereens concert-

Attendance for the Nov. 25 show
was particularly outstanding, and

" the band T3D was selected as the
opening act for The Smithereens.

The problem that arose on Dec. I j
i was with the sound equipment and j

as a result, nor only did the show
start late but T3D did not even
perform. Not to worry, though - the
band will be back next semester for
one or two shows.

Once again, I extend SAPB's
apologies for the delay and thfmk-s
to those who were patient and stuck
it out for The Smithereens con- j
cert None of SAPB's events can be I

a success without your continued
support. Thanks also to SAPB
Concerts Chairperson Mark "Cap-
tain America" Tessier, the Con-
certs Committee and the other
SAPB members who put forth their
efforts for this program. Without
you there would not beany concerts
at WPC.

Eddie Schvnil
President, SAPB

"A SWEEPING SPECTACLE! DYNAMIC! EXPLOSIVE!
This theme is dynamite played out in pure passion, Jofie and his

actors score some stunning achievements. A stupendous true story!"

; "A Magnificenl
;_ Achievement!
; Robert Bolt's epic
: screenp&v stands with
I his'Doctor Hiirago,
• 'Lawrence of Arabia
! and'AManftr
' ADSeasons.'
i A remarkable film!

! ~A powerhouse!
I 'The MSssJorf soars,!
| A sure contender for
I mmieoftheyearf

This superb movie
sfeotdd be OQ your
must-see list. One
of the year's besl!'

-.iari Cern. I Si TOQO

"•Astonishing' Ooe of
the gear's best films''

p r f u l and
stunning film
Don't miss it!

• • • • •
'The Mission' towers
majestically as a
gratifying work of
beanfv and avresome

CAXSFTTSZWSSEinCE

'The Mssjetf sends
the spirits scaring!"

Superbly acted, wildly

"^n epic roe™ in the
S?™»ayl£

ROBERT

DENIRO

A great adrcnture for
moviegoers! It's
absolutely glorious!"

tTTBEMCWES

'It's wonderful! One of
tbe best movies I ]
have^rer seen—and J
certainly the best |
this year! j
Magnificent!" i

JEREMY

IRONS
-THE-

MISSION

^ox== ?• rI?iV£C GĤ  arc SA'.C ?_-"W DTHSC a ?:iA'£ XX

be home at 9 p.m. and I had to
stay."

We have to question how effec-
tively the president and the Board
of Trustees fulfill their responsibili-
ties. We were first ignored by the
president and then turned away by
the board. Who can we turn to when
we are denied our rights by the
people in charge of our .education?
We rsESi make, those who are sup-
posed to be csrisg fet our well-
being reponsive to us. The cdlege is
here for the student and if we reed

to fight to insure that, then we
must. If the, administration is try-
ing to intimidate na/into believing
we are fighting a losing battle and
thus making for a continued apathe-
tic campus, they are wrong. Contin-
uing to band together to attack ths
injustices is the only way to insure
that the administration gives usa

what- we rightfully deserve.

Joann Ciceria
Senior

Psychology and Education

/Does Speert listen?
Editor, The Beacon:

When does the president of WPC
refuse to listen or tali to the stu-
dents of his college? Answer When

1 he is afraid that the students might
ask him about the non-retention of
four very professional and popular
faculty members. :

When does the president of WPC
refuse to listen or talk to the stu-
dents of his college? Answer: When
he is hiding the truth about why
four faculty members were not
retained, -even after 1,700 signa-
tures on petitions were produced.

When does the president of WPC
refuse to listen or talk to the stu-
dents of his' college? Answer: When
he is ashamed to know that he, did
not allow student input before the
vote by the Board of Trustees to fire
four faculty members.

When does the president of WPC -

refuse to listen or talk to the stu-
dents of his college? Answer: When
his name is Arnold Speert.

- If Speert had recommended
- Susan Tarbos, Jo:Ann Sainz, Louis
Lyles and David Trueman for reten-
tion, then he would and could talk
to students once again with pride
and satisfaction knowing that he
made a decision that was truly in
the students' best interest as well as
the college's best interest. There is
still time for Speert to correct his
obvious lack of judgment Since
Speert refuses to talk to students on
the' above* issue, I urge all con-
cerned students to write to Speert
"in of care of WPC" and tell him
that you want the jobs of Tarbox,
Sainz, Lyles and Trueman saved.

'Bruce Balistrieri
Senior

; Political Science

Starts Friday December 19 At Selected Theatres i

SCHOOL^
MUSIC "

Excellence is cur Ke>rcte!

M I D I - M :

CONFUSED ABOUT MIDI? KNOW THE REAL POWER
OF COMPUTER SEQUENCING?

PUTERS?HOW ABOUT COMPOSING WITH

New York Quality at Local Prid
FRAZIER SCHOOL OF '

;s! Find it all at:
JSIC

4-Week Mini Courses Cycled Continuously.
'Reinforced hands-on experierr
*Seating limited.&

Cill NOW for information and be placed

on our mailing list: 201-445-5772.

*<= Are a PRIVATE Hjsic School in North jersey,

Offering Extensive Training

in Electronic Music.

We_ are not £ Recording Studio 0£ a*Husic Store.

Fra2ier School of Music, 79 Ridgewald Ave.,
Waldwick, NJ 07463, 201-445^5772
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Instructor thanks students for support
An Open Letter To Students
From Dr. Trueman

Now that the final decision re-
*" garding my tenure at WPC has

been iriade, I would like to take this
> opportunity to express to you, the

students, my.thanks and praise.
As you know, I have not been

granted tenure at the college and,
thus, I will be forced to leave after
the spring semester. I believe that I
have been given an unfair eval-
uation by certain members of my
department and that this inade-
quate evaluation has been based on
personal hostilities and prejudice
whic.h have been demonstrated
during the past couple of years.
Sadly, though President Speert had
sufficient material from me, other
members of my department and
other faculty indicating the correct
state of affairs, he did not right the
injustice. As a result, I believe that
my teaching career has been signifi-
cantly damaged and I will pursue
whatever avenues are open to me to
grieve what has transpired at the
college.

' Naturally, being fired and hav-
ing the administration accept, and
thus, sanction, what I consider'to
be highly unprofessional and un-
ethical practices has greatly upset
me. In particular, it has made me
question my worth; at times I have
considered whether those members
of my department and the admini-
stration were correct in firing me,
and that I really don't ha ve much to
offer.

But then, out pfthis very disturb-
ing situation came you "andyoliF
support. Hundreds of letters, 1,700
names on a petition., a protest prior
to the Board of Trustees meeting,
and then the presence ofiwndreda
of students at that meeting, all.

THE BORSD OF TRUSTBES

heartened me. The words of en-
couragement and caring, the pats
on the back, the handshakes and
tile hugs, all made me feel that
maybe I have been doing some-
thing worthwhile.

I cannot tell you what a wonder-
ful, special time this has been for
me. This is not a rationalization, an
example of the "sweet lemon" ap-
proach to things but rather an
honest appraisal of what has truly
been a terrific, highly self-affirming
time. It ia not often you get to have
almost everyone you know have the
opportunity to say something nice
about you or demonstrate that they
care a&bnt yoti. Aiid if is not often
that yon get to have a couple of
thousand people state that they
think you have contributed some-
thing worthwhile to their lives. I,
though, have been fortunate

enough to have had that experi-
ence. So, thanks to you and my
colleagwfijvlio .supported me, I am
able to walk away from this distarb-
ing, unfair situation with one of the
most wonderful experiences I have
ever had and a most positive sense
of myselfvThis is truly a. time I will
never forget, and though I may
have some difficulty remembering
some of the names I will remember
those pats on the back, those hand-
shakes and those hugs.

I am also psoud of you. You have
demonstrated the ability to band
together to fight for something that
is important to you. And you have
tferae/tfais in. a most ntatore'and
responsible manner, not siinply
concerned about yourselves but
'about the institution, its well-being
and the well-being of future stu-
dents.

I have heard many people ex-
press the sentiment that they have
lost. Yea, you lost in not being able
to correct an injustice and to have
me, retained at the college. But I
believe that you won in some ways*
too. You were able to band together,
you were able to mobilize more
support than has been seen at this
college in a long time, you were able
to make your wishes known in a
mature way, and I do believe you
have had an impact. The impact
may be small this time but I think it
was enough so that maybe next
time you will be able to effect some
h " ^ ^ ' :

Fia^k^^ t i^mmmdiYouare
strong as a group. The college is
supposedly for you. I share the con-
cerns of many that maybe the col-
lege is not really for the students- If
that is indeed the case then demand

the college own up to its mission
and its commitment to you. Tell the
administration what needs to be
changes. Demand to be heard.
Don't letanyone tell you thatyou're
only here for four or five years or
that you're too young to know what
is really good. You are what the
college is about and you have
demonstrated to me, and to many,
many other faculty that you are
mature and responsible enough to
be making decisions about the col-
lege.

I have often wondered why all of
you supported me. I am just a man
doing a job. When I think about it I
think that maybe the reason is
because I respect you, am concern-

- ed about you, and care deeply about
you and your growth.

I hope that you have experienced
that concern and caring from me
because I have felt it from you. I
will miss you and the college. I love
teaching and look forward to com-
ing to a place where what I do at my
job is not what I consider to be work
but rather enjoyment I am lucky
about that. And i am lucky to have
known all of you.

Thank you. Once again, I have to
tell you that you have made me feel
very special. I just hope that I have
been able to give you something as
well.

Though I will be here next semes-
ter and will see many of you, I
would like to take this opportunity,
since I can reach more of you here
at one time than anywhere else, to
wish you some things for the holi-
day season and for the rest of your
lives. V 3 ••

May you and your family have a
holiday filled with peace and joy.

And may you have in your lives,
"whatever you wish for.

David

ATTENTION STUDENTS
The Beacon is looking for

Production Assistants for the
Spring Semester

Students interested working with
computers and graphics should
apply. We are willing to train over

Christmas break.
These are paid Positions!!!

Please apply at fhe Beacon office
Room 310 Student Center or call

595-2248
see Joan or Mike

LICCARDI MOTORS LEASING

'86 AND'87
COLLEGE GRADUATES

Special Leasing Terms Available
1) No Money Down 2) Preferred Rate

3) No Cosigner Required

HERE'S ALL YOU NEED:
.'Bring inrour Diploma
--3 References
•̂  Your 1st Mo. Payment
^Refundable Security

Deposit
OVER 1000 CARS

AVAILABLE
•HORIZONS
•CONQUESTS
•PEUSEOTS 'VISTAS
• CARAVELLES 'LASERS

'•NEWYORKERS -GTS'S
• LEBARONS • 5TH AVES.

NEW'87 PLYMOUTH
COLT "£"

OPEN DAJIY
99:3O

SAIT0 6

-CALL FRANK O'BRIIN

752-7373
M act a

afi IK oernwi* « K

CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH • PEUGEOT

CHRYSLER
UASING SYSTEM

ROUTE 22 WEST • GREEN BROOK, N j J
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Sorority 'adopts' cMid Center cares for 25 children
n-v \i K-D-V M^/^tnrir "fhir thrpe goals are sisterhood. v _ . . . _,_ * =BYMARYMcGHEE

SEWS rONTETSlTOE

Seven-year-old Fateroa Begum
has been "adopted" by the Phi
Sigma Sigma sorority as part of a
philanthropy project headed by
Joanne McGrady. philanthropy
chairperson. Sorority members
send monthly contributions to the
nrst-graderand her family through
the Save the Children program.
The youngest of five children.
Fatema lives in the farming com-
munity of Kunda in Bangladesh.
The sponsors of the sorority assist
in purchasing food, clothing and
medicine for her. MeGrady said.

Phi Sigma Sigma is the only
national sorority- on campus and is
among 71 chapters throughout the
U.S. and Canada. The WPC chap-

' ter received awards for top achieve-
ment and scholarship in their divi-
sion.

"Our three goals are sisterhood,
service *and scholarship," said
Lucy.Pieklo, publicity chairperson.
The 27 active members participate
in other philanthropic projects as
well. They have assisted the Catho-
lic Campus Ministry with a Thanks-
giving collection, visited nursing
homes, participated in walkathons
for the National Kidney Founda-
tion and are selling S7 raffle tickets
for a Porsche 944. also in support of
the National Kidney Foundation.

The sorority corresponds with
other sister colleges and is assist-
ing Montclair College in becoming
a national chapter. Members of the
WPC chapter, along with members
from other colleges, enjoy amicable
relations and participation in Phi
Sigma Sigma activities, Pieklo
said. Rollerskating, hayrides and
tailgate parties are some of .the
activities the sorority had planned
this semester.

BY ALBINA SORIANO
CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC Child Care Center, a
self-supported business, is taking
care of 25 children this semester,
said Barbara Milne, director of stu-
dent program development and of
the center.

The center is licensed to care for
children between two-and-a-half
and six-years-old,. but they only
accept children up to age five.
Other center requirements are that
the children be toilet"1 trained, self-
sufficient and able to speak, Milne
said. She added that they must also
have family medical insurance, an
annual medical check-up and an
updated record of immunization.
The center follows the guidelines
set by the N.J. State Department

The center, once sponsored by the
SGA, has to raise the $14,000 it

Angela Prudenti, sfudent assistant, ct the WPC Child Care Center
with "Mike.'"

OPENS FRIDAY DECEMBER 1 9
AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE!

costs yearly to run the center. The
money comes mostly from hourly
fees ($2.25 per hour) and registra-
tion fees ($10 per semester). Dona-
tions and fond raisers help to pro-
vide toys and equic-ment, added
Milne.

With SGA funding, the center
had been able to hire a full-time
teacher. Now, in order to save on
employee benefits, two part-time
state licensed teachers run the
centeT instead. Joan Plavier is in
charge of the morning shift and
Helens Barenburg is in charge of
the afternoon shift. To help Plavier
and Barenburg, the Financial Aid
Office appointed 10 work study stu-
dents. "The girls are very good with
the children," Barenburg said.

Even though the children coriSE
and go at all times, they are "very
well taken care of," and "they are
treated on a very personal basis,"
Plavier said.

When parents leave their child at
the center, WPC Security must

know the whereabouts of the par-
ents so that they can be easily
contacted in the event of an emer-
gency.

The WPC Child Care Center was
started by the Women's Collective
Group and the Dean of Students
Office in 1974. Located in Hobart
Hall, it is available to students,
faculty and staff of the college for
the spring and the fall semesters,
from 8 ajn. to 5 p.m.

The center has no evening hours
duetotheresultsofa survey taken
about 10 years ago. "The survey
was taken by my predecessors,"
Milne said, who has been in charge
of the center since 1978.

According to Arthur Gonzales,
vice president of part-tune stu-
dents, many night students need
evening center hours. In the near
future Gonzales, Milne and
Dominic Baccollo, vice president of
student services, will meet to dis-
cuss the possibilities of evening
hcurs.

jQuiet, you'll like it'
The library has been conducting

a Quiet Campaign since Dec, 1 and
it will continue through to this
Sunday. The loud noise has been an
increasing problem, said Marie
Murphy, librarian.

She said that students meet in
groups to study or socialize and
sometimes forget that others may
be nearby trying to concentrate.
"Loud talking and laughter can
prevent others from having the
quiet work and study area which
they expect," Murphy added.

During the Quiei Campaign the

library staff will be giving out book-
marks and buttons. The library
would like to have cooperation, not
only during the Quiet Campaign,
but at all times, she added.

Murphy stated that if a student is
in the library and is being dis-
turbed by a loud person or group
they should ask them to be quiet.
"You have the right to quiet in the
library," Murphy said.

If students have any questions
they can contact Murphy in, the
library at 595-2174. *

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
Every Wednesday
1:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Student Center 330

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

SPONSOBED BY THE STUDENT GOVEBMENT ASSOCIATION
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Art professor thrives on complexity
BY CATHERINE GULDNER

COPY EDITOR

One night a couple of years ago, a
group of people were discussing the
current state of decline of the
English language, when one of
them raised the point that a bunch
of radicals in the sixties should, at
least in part, be to blame. He said,
in effect, that when they decided to
go against all of The Rules, includ-
ing those of English grammar,
language took a decidedly down-
ward turn.

One of those radicals, a student
who in 1968 took part in an a^ti-
Vietnam War demonstration at
Columbia University, is David
Shapiro, a poet and an associate
professor in WPC's Art Depart-
ment. He has published several
books of poetry and art criticism.

_ Shapiro believes very strongly in
the movement of the sixties to do
away with the rules, to "shatter the
old ideas." He said the new idea
would grow out of all of the "waste-
land feelings" resulting from the
Kennedy assassination, the Ken-
nedy funeral, Kent State, the Czecho-
slovakdan student suicides and the
Vietnam War. He believes in poetry
as protest and the dreanvwas to
create a moral, ethical ar t

Pop Art wasa reflection of Ameri-
can culture in the sixties, but it was
also a criticism: it said, 'you have
become like soup cans.' Shapiro
wants complexity and a freshness
of things.

Shapiro: Some people expect poe-
try to have a beginning, a middle
and an end. They don't like-my
poetry because it doesn't teli a story
thisway. What I'm mostlyinterest-
ed in is a sequence of rhythms, like.---
Mozart's music, and to make an
adequate lament for my whole cul-
ture. I think very often that poetry
is like chamber music — but the
chamber may be the mind.

I like the sound of words, the
sounds of things. Maybe it's be-
cause of my having grown up as a
violinist, and my father teaching
me to memorize Shakespeare. I

In my poetry, I would lite for someone to say not that he
u r K t e f s t a n d s r t t t m a t t t k M d

David Shapiro — poet, art critic and associate professor in the
art deportment.

grew Up fin&Fthe sourids'of words
before I understood the meaning.
We now feel that that's true of a lot
of musicians. My two-year-cld son
babbles to himself. He has beauti-
ful words. I'don't know what they
mean— 'mabaz' is one.

And I love to work with children.
They are very open to plumb lan-
guage — to working with language.

Every year I learn so much from
their imagination about our cul-
ture. Children are very open to just
playing with words. And I love to
work with words.

Shapiro has taught children for
the Academy of American Poets
and the Bedford-Stuyvesant Child-
ren's Museum.

Shapiro: Poets seem to be like
children, babbling to themselves,
egocentric selves. It finally be-
comes a generosity. Because, un-
like little children, poets are shar-
ing things, which even marriage
counselors are'now telling couples
to do — share a weakness. Poets
share weaknesses. Its only the presi-
dent of the United States _wko
shares only strength,, and never
admits to a mistake. He never plays
or it's very rare that he does. And if
he is playing, he's carefully being
playful, purposely, but there is
always a devious intent.

I want my poetry to
resist...to be as dif-
ficult and complex
as human emotion

You said earlier that you're more
concerned with creating a sequence
of rhythms. But it's hard to under-
stand pfietry when it doesn't tell a
story.

Shapiro: If you're looking to under-
stand, you might miss the emotion
of the piece. When you're with a
friend, you will know within se~
conds that something is wrong,
and then you'll wait for thestory^
Just think of babies. Within mo-
ments of their mother's touch they
know what she is feeling. They
don't understand, but, within se-
conds they know.

Thepurpose of my poetry is not to
give information. To learn to drive
a car you read a manual, put it
down then drive the car. Poetry is
just the opposite. Poetry is not mere-
ly giving out information. I want
my poetry to resist in the same way,
to be as difficult and complex as
human emotion.

What's really interesting is that
emotion is almost never one thing

-or the other — it's back and forth.
It's often about ambivalence, states
of mental conflict My poetry, at its •
best, is not one perfume or one
emotion, but about the contradic-

tions in emotion. Let's say you and
I don't understand the Mona Lisa's
smile, h that bad? The ambiguity
leaves itopen to so muck interpreta-
tion that«' adds to the richness of
meaning.

In my poetry, I would like for
someone to say not that he under-
stands it, but that it keeps giving,
more and more. Like a feast that's
inexhaustible. That is the good
thing to find in poetry. My poetry at
its worst may not give enough to
some people.

Shapiro is currently taking part
in a state fellowship program
which enables him to attend grad-
uate level courses at Princeton. He
is studying Japanese Art, Chinese
Aesthetics and Viennese Architec-
ture.

Shapiro: When I was at the Freer
Museum of Art in Washington,
there was a Japanese screen with a
beautiful painting of a garden
where people had gathered to write
poems together, and then hung the
poems on all of the branches. My
friends and I do get together and
write poetry. And I think poets
ought to write together.

He 4g conscious of the deteriora-
tion of the language, but he said
that trying to save language is like
trying to save the world.

Shapiro :We don't want people to
wake up one day and say, "I woke
up Thursday and was in love. I
drove the car." And we call that
realistic. But the fact is, that's not
realistic. It's just one version of
reality. Reality is a labyrinth.

In the spring of 1987 Shapiro will
lecture in Ben. Shahn on his experi-
ence as a result of-the fellowship
and he plans to teach Japanese Art
and Viennese Architecture at some
time in. the future at WPC.

The library and bookstore have
many of Shapiro's books. Among
them are Janoary, The Page-
Turner and Poems from Deal,
and criticisms on the art of Jasper
Johns and Jim Dine.

(UPC HELPLINE

L

Feeling troubled?

Are you having
problems with school or

personal situations?

The Helpline
956-1600

Funded by The William Paterson College SGA.

EASY PARTIS
TIME INCOME

THE BETH WOOD
TOTOWA, NJ

LIQUOR/STORE ROOM
SUPPLY PERSON

FLEXIBLE WEEKENDS
AND EVENINGS
$6.00 PER HOUR

fa 256-8316

North Jersey
Women's Health

Organization
Gynecological care
Pregnancy Testing

VJJ. Testing
Birth Control Counseling

Abortion Services
(local or general

anesthesia available.)
STRICTLY

CONFIDENTIAL
383RT.46W.Fairfield
3 miles W. of Willowbrook
Private 03. Gyn. Office

227-6669
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Going up for the shct is Gino Morales.

BY TIM BAROS

r.e corner. s baske

to corr.rr;:: a personal foul so Bloom-
:it-id picked up two more points.

At the half. Bloomfield led J-i-lS.
Deiehan.ty switched players around

hah" which helped

I-v-'-i-ers NV*

On Thursday they went up
against B:eon:r.c:c college winn-
ing 60-45.

The highlight of the game was
not the win but Sherry Pattersons,
I.DOOth career rtbound.

Patterson made seven rebounds
in the first half arc needecTgfcî bne
more to reach tr.tr 1.000 mark.'

h came during the second fr&tf of
tht- game. JusT hef-re. Patterson
committed he: u -rthiversonai foul

^ cf the game. Coacr. Delehanty
made her si: :ut for a couple of
minutes. Then Patterson came
back strong ar.d seconds later her
record sett;ng rebound on a shot
missed by a E.^omneld player.

The firs: hah' f the game saw the
Picneers play. :.c sloppy and losing
centre} of tne b.i.: wnen they should

Bleomneld's L^vor. Davis scored
ihe first pc-ir.t? ot the gazne. and
• r.— m;~u;t :•-; twer~" -rive' se-
.••.• -.as later. Sharon-Or ski =cor-
ec the first ;wo pcir.-s for the
Pioneers.

Patterson was able to score six
straight points nun] Erin Shaugh-
nessy committed two personal
fouls, enabling Blooxaneid to score
three points. Olowski also went on
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Intramurals.... 17

Sports Calendar....l8
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NJAC Athletes....l7 Athlete of the week....l7
Pioneer basketball team
loses two games^his week

Women's B-ball team
having winning season

Four games into the season, the
men's basketball team is 2-2.

They lost their last two games by
less than 12 points and won their
first two games by over 12 points.

When the season started on Tues-
day. Nov. 25. the outlook was good
for the Pioneers. With five return-
ing players, the team has experi-
ence. And with new Head Coach
Bernard Tomlin, the stage was set
for a new season. 0

The five players from last season,
include senior center/forward
Brian Wood. Wood, co-captain, led
the team in rebounds last season,
averaging 9.3 per game for a total
of 242 rebounds. He also averaged
10 points per game.

Senior guard Gino Morales help-
ed the Pioneers to the playoffs for
the past two years and was named
M.V.P. in the NCAA Regional
Tournament for 1984-85. He averag-
ed 11 .5 points per game last year.

Forward/center David Trapani
returns for his second year on the
team. Trapani, co-captain, is a very

"1 strong rebounder and defensive

Guard Greg Rooks also returned
to play ball for his second year on
the team.

The rest of the team consists of
junior guards Daniel McEIdowney
and Eric Compton, junior center
Joseph Turochy, sophomore for-
ward- guard James Fedynich, sopho-
more forward Darren Williamson,
freshman forward Trevor Howard,
and freshmen guards Clifford
Rranenburg, Marshall Tait and
Kevin Wilson.

Ths Pioneere opened theirseason
against Rutgers/Newark and beat
them 76-63.

Morales scored 17 points aod had
four rebounds. Howard scored 16
points, Wood had 14, and Tait came
up with 10.

The Pioneers had an easy time
with Rutgers/Camden on Satur-
day, Nov. 29, beating them 96-77.

Trapani was the high-scorer for
the Pioneers coming up with 20
points and. 10 rebounds. Howard
had 19 points, and Wood had 17
and was the. leading Teboonder
with 11. Morales also scored in
double digits with 13.

At home on Wednesday the
Pioneers lost'fiieir first game of the
season to Jersey City State College
96-88.

Both teams went into the game
undefeated, the Knights at 3-0 and
the Pioneers at 2-0.

Jersey City was leading at the
half 48-40 but the Pioneers were
unable to take the lead away as
each team scored 48 points in the
second half of the game.

On Thursday the Pioneers travel-
ed to Monmouth College. They lest
their second game in a row to the
Division I school 77-68.

Morales played an excellent
game, scoring the season's single
player high of 23 points. Trevor
Howard was the only other Pioneer
to score in double digits with 13
points.

The Pioneers travel to Ramapo
College on Wednesday in the hopes
of breaking their two game losing
streak. Game time is 8 pjn.

Their next home game will be on
Saturday agaiffst Glassboro at the .
Rec Center at 8 pan.

sjafflt scoring 4^ points m ;ne LU-
Tiiniitv halt. Bloomfield scored j
i-n.ly -- more points. ,

Shaughnessy Patterson. Orlow- :
ski and Lorraine Stanchich played :

extremely well in the game, and <
.even though Patterson's perform- !
ance stood out. Oriowski. Shaugh- ;
nt-ssv ana the ~-s: of the team i

j

Learms V«gona goes fo? th* long shot

Brian Wood goes for a right-handed shot.
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WPC athletes named to All-Conference
BYTIMBAROS

SPOBTR EDITOR

Twenty-six WPC athletes who
participated in the fall sports
season have been named to New
Jersey Athletic Conference All-
teams in their respective sports.

The football team will send 12 of
its players to the All-Conference
football team: Punter Bill Taylor
was the sole Pioneer football player
named to the offensive first team.
Named to the defense first team
were tackle Steve Tripodi, line-
backer Dave Majury, an,d defensive
back Bobby Jones. Offensive line-
man Chris Wage and running back
John Milmoe were named to the
offensive second team with line-
man Phil Cavallaro, center Mike

Sanfcola, and running back Eamon
Doran earning honorable mention.
Defensive back Dom Staiano was
named to the defensive e second
team with linebacker Robert Heavy
and defensive back Kevin Klecha
earning honorable mention. The
football team ended the season
with a 6-3-1 record, 3-2-1 in con-
ference play. Only Montclair and
Glassboro had better records in the
New Jersey Athletic Conference.

Dawn Olson of the tennis team
earned All-Conference honors at
the number-one singles positions,
and with Sue Morrisseyi earned
honors at the doubles position.
Morrissey also earned a position on
the All-Conference singles team.

The soccer team, which ended the
season with a 4-5 record, fifth best

in the NJAC, had five of its mem-
bers earning All-Conference hon-
ors. Named to the second team were
back Doug Johnson. Midfield Larry
Petracco and forward Arturo San-
chez were named to the third team
whil« goalie Ernie Ford and back
Glenn Elias earned honorable men-
tion.

The volleyball team had three
athletes on the All-Conference
team. Andi Bearman earned first

*•- team honors while Cheryl Stetz
and Patty Pizzichillo earned se-
cond team honors.

Sheila O'Connor-Glander made
the field hockey offensive All-
Conference team as an attacker
and Lori Wibbelt made the defen-
sive team.

Indoor track season gets tinderway
BY TIM BAROS

SPORTS EDITOR

Next week begins the men's and
women's indoor track and field
season with a new coach at the
helm.

Frank Pallechia stepped into the
position a couple of weeks ago
when it was announced that the
then - cross country coach, Dan
Mecca, would not continue coach-
ing track at WPC.

Pallechia is a physical educa-
tion/health teacher at Passaic
Valley High School where he also
coached the track team for 25 years.

Pallechia^ takes over the track
program at WPO that was led by
Mecca for twc — and — a —-half
years. The track program hasn't
seen much improvement over the
years and Pallechia hopes to
chafige that. >

"The kids at the college level
have more talent," Pallechia said.
"I will do a good job."

Pallechia says the men's team
has strong athletes, including Nick
Mastrandrea who is a "very strong
shotputter." Othermen's team mem-
bers include Andre Joyner and
Chris McCollum, sprinters; Vince
Goodman, sprinter and quater-
miler; Jim Scesney, Kevin Clut-
chard, and Bruce Zydel, hurdlers;
Jeff Nahass and Eric Col well; shot-
putters; George Taylor, long dis-
tance; Paul Davis, one miler Tom
McNally, pole vaulter.

Intramurals
The White Dragons won the intra-

mural volleyball championship in
the men's division on Thursday at
the Rec Center.

The White Dragons consisted of
Dan Baggio, Ted Gold, Ricky Hoos,
Steve Kozak, Andrew T^hm"" and
Bill Myshlea. They beat The Bud-
men in twossets, 15-5,15-10.

The Co-Rec division volleyball
championship' will be held this
Thursday at the^Rec Center, at 6
pjn.

Recreation Programs and Servic-
es provides each intramural team
sport participant with a colorful
team shirt. Champion and runner-
up shirts are given for those designa-
tions in individual and dual sports.
Along with the shirts, a picture and
name will appear on a plaque on
the Intramural Wall of Fame in the
Rec Center lobby. —

The women's team is "not big
yet," Pallechia said, but includes
Barbara Dashfield, lisa Pollio and
Chris Zydel, high jumpers; April
Baskerville and Terry Brown, sprint-
ers; and-Rose Mary Kearay, who
will run the'800.

Pallechia is assisted by his son
Mike Pallechia and Bob Alying.

Pallechia says that he wishes
more students would take up an
interest in track.

"We'll take anybody," he said.
' More girls, especially."

Pallechia says that there will be a
meeting for any other studaits who
are interested in joining tie.track
team on Monday, Dec. 8 at A :30 p.m.
downstairs in Matelson Hall.

New track coach Frank
Pallechia

Sharon OrlowsW fries to get hold of the bail

continued from page 20
showed great skill in defensive
play. Their skill limited Bloomfield
to score only half the points scored
by the Pioneers in the second half.

Patterson had 17 points in the
game. Other double digit scores for
the Pioneers were Grlawski with 14 E
points and Shaughnessy with 12.
Last Wednesday they lost to Jer-

sey City 53-36. -
On Nov. 29, the Pioneers went up

against Rutgers/Camden,beating
them 93-64.

Patterson scored a career high 4 4
points. Shaughnessy also scored a
career high 24 points. : ,

The Pioneers have three games
this week. On Tuesday at home
theyo compete against Old Wesl-
bury in Wightman Gym at 7 p.m.
The next two games are on the
road; Wednesday at Ramapo at 7
pan. and Saturday at Glassboro at
2 p.m.

weiser
KING OF BEERS.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

25 H
Sherry Patterson

Women's Basketball

Protect your un m baby with good
prenatal care. Caj
f f b k l t

your local chapter
"Be Good To Your

This senior center earned her 1000th
career rebound Thursday night against
Bloomfield College. She averages over 20
points per game and already is a 1000
point scorer for the Pioneers.

j
for a free booklet
Baby Before It Is ""

THIS SP*CE CQHT>>iBUT5S Si TWE =U1USH5»
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Swimmers win two
BY TIM BAROS

SPORTS EDITOR

The men's swimming team had a
good week beating Queens College
and Rotgers/Camden.

On Monday they swam at Queens
and beat them 105-102. Coach Ed
Gurka described the meet as "very
close."

The 400 medley relay team of
Brian Lavin, Joel Fulton, Chris
Block and Glenn Gregory took first

In the 1000-yard freestyle, the
Pioneers swept the event taking the
top three places with Drew Blake,
Tim Lyons and Robert Hamm.'

Lavin took first place in the 200-
yard freestyle with a time of 1:49.
He beat a former Italian national
champ in a race described by Coach
Gurka as "good." Block took third
place.

Block won the 200 butterfly with
Joe DeMartino coming in third.

Other firsts were posted by
Gregory in the 100 freestyle, Lavin
in the 200 backstroke and the 400
relay Team of John Jean, Lyons,
DeMartino adn Time Devries.

Seconds were taken by Gregory
in the 50 freestyle, Blake in the 200
individual medley and 500 freestyle
and Fulton in the 200 breaststroke.
Diver Rodney Savrickies placed
second in the one-meter required
and one-meter optional diving
events.

The Pioneers had an easy time
with Rutgers Camden on Friday,
beating them 150-S1.

The Pioneers won all of the
events. Lavin took first in the 50-
and 100-yardfreestyles.

Other firsts were posted by Block
in the 200 freestyle, DeMartino in
the 200 butterfly, Fulton in the 100
individual medley, Gregory in the
100 freestyle, Savrickies in the one-
meter required and optional diving
events, Lyons in the 500 freestyle,
Devries in the 100 backstroke,
Gregory in the 100 breaststroke
and Devries. Hamm, DeMartino
and Jean in the 400 freestyle relay.

On Tuesday the Pioneers swim
against Marist at Wightman Pool
at 7 p.m. Then they travel to
Manhattan College on Thursday
and Glassborc on Saturday.

"The men's team has a few hard
meets coming up," Gurka said. "It
will be a tough week for the
Pioneers."

The men's record is now 3-1.

Spoils Calendar
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Home games are in CAPITALS

Women swimmers defeated
BY TIM BAROS

spoarre EDITOR
The women's swimming team

was undefeated until they swam
against New York University on
Wednesday, losing 127-87, even
though four Pioneer women came
up with first places. "We have
never beaten NYU," Head Coach
Ed Gurka said.

Michelle Point won both the 100

yard backstroke and the 100 free-
style .

Tanya Schipp won the 200 breast-
stroke and diver Maureen Shana-
han won the one-meter required.

They swam against Queens Col-
lege on Monday and won 135-80.
"We won big," Gurka said.

Tanya Schipp set a record for the
Pioneers in the 200 individual med-
ley with a time of 2:23. Schipp also
placed firstin the 200 breaststroke.

WIN
THE WPC BOOKSTORE

HOLIDAY BEAR
Entry forms available

in the Bookstore

Drawing will be held on

Wednesday, Dec. 24 at 10:00 am.

Winner need not be present.

No purchase necessary to enter.

HUNJB?

HUNTER/
imCA
700

Relays
(Fortfom)

Robin Menoni came in first in the
200 freestyle and 200 backstroke.
Diane Calahan took firsts in the
500 and 1000 freestyle events. Point
wonthe50and 100 freestyle events.

Team captain Debbie Maggart
won the 200 butterfly and the
relay team of Point, Schipp,
Maggart and Menoni came in first.
. Diver Shanahan placed second

in both diving events, the one-
meter required and the optional.

The women's team swims against
Kean College at Wightman Pool on
Wednesday at 6 p.m. They travel to
Giassboro with the men's team on
Saturday.

Wanted:
Beacon
Sportswriters
call
595-2248
or come by
room 310 in the
Student Center

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Part Time Employment

Immediate openings
$8.00 per hour

4 to 5 hours daily, 5 days a week
year round

Night or Day work available
LOADING AND UNLOADING PACKAGES

Apply at:
53 Centre St. 280 Midland Ave.
Seeaucus, NJ Saddle Brook, NJ
Wed. 9am -1 lpm Mon. & Wed. 6pm - 8pm
Thurs. 2pm - 4pm Tues. & Thurs. 2pm • 4pm

799 Jefferson Rd.
Parsippany, NJ 07054

Mon. Tue. & Fri. 9am - Noon
or Call 428-2227

, For further information, call 330-2315 or see Job
Developer in Career Services.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Classifieds Personals
House Cleaner = Fridays pre-
fered for 5 hours, experience a plus,
references necessary. One mile
from WPC. $7 per hour, call Marsha
790-8805.

Babysitter — Weekend evenings
and some weekday afternoons, refer-
ences necessary. One mile from
WPC, call Marsha 790-8805.
College student — to help organ-
ize and assist two female junior
high students \vith homework.
Uin.—Thurs, 6:30 — approx 8:30,
S6 per hr. Call after 8 p.m. 891-8631,
Franklin Lakes.

Help Wanted: Freshman, Sopho-
more — Driver/warehouse man to
work 25 hours and up. Days: Mon.-
Fri. Flexible, within walking dis-
tance to campus. $4.75 p/h. Call
942-2300.

Gay and Alone? — ComQuest of-
fers a unique and confidential alter-
native. We will match you with 10-
20 local men who meet your cri-
teria. Discreet mailings. Ask for.
student discount application rl69.
ComQuest 1-800-633-6969 (Any-
time).

Tutor Wanted — For 2 children
ages 7 and 9. Wayne area. Call 227-
6484 (o) or 831-7652 (h).-
Help Wanted: Parking Attend-
ants, All Shifts — Days, even-
ings, weekends. Many needed.
Must be 18, have a drivers license
and own a car. Excel. Sal. Call
Advanced Parking Concepts M-F.
(201)857-2018.:

1978 Chevette — 4-door, auto-
matic, very clean, very good condi-
tion. Asking $1100.838-1917.

Typing of all kinds done —
Resumes, term papers, statistical
reports, and anything that needs a
professional look. Reasonable dead-
lines met. 90 wpm. located in
Passaic. Price determined by num-
ber of pages. Cash only, please.
Call 777-0285 after 6 p.m.
Part-time teacher's'aid — need-
ed for Clifton iiursery school to
work with children 2 mos. old to 4
years old. Flexible hours to fit your
college schedule. Call Paula 471-
8574.

Deli help wanted — Full or part-
time or weekends. Good pay. Flexi-
ble hours. Health insurance. Gian-
nella's Deli, 1475 Route.23, Wayne.
696-1611 Ralph.

Experienced secretary — to type
term -papers, reports, etc, $2.50 pp,
double spaced. Call 962-605 after 5
p.m.
Car Stereo For Sale — $300 plus
system for $150. Hardly used. Call
785-4494, ask for Tim.
TYPING OF ALL KINDS — For
quick, accurate service at very
reasonable prices call 838-155^.
Summec Jobs — Positions avail-
able at leading Pocono Mountain
coed children's sleepaway camps
for supervisors, group leaders, and
experienced specialists for water-
front, athletics, arts and crafts,
drama,pione3ring,woodshop, compu-
ters, and Jewish culture. Excellent
salaries, professional supervision,
family accommddatohs. For infor-
mation, contact: N.J. YM-YWHA
Camps, 21 Plymouth St., FairBeld,
N.J. 07006 or call: (201) 575-3333.

Bring your poetry, short fiction and/or photo-
graphy contributions for Essence magazine to
Student Center room 330 by Dec. 30. (

Cheryl — Thanks for being such a
concerned friend, you're the best.
I'll never forget what you did for
me! Lucy
Michael — Take your clothes off.
Love, your fabulous babe
Nicholas — I love you! Catherine
Music Appreciator — You are
more than welcome. Let's do it
again sometime. K.J.
To the "Punky" girl in S-421,
T/R 9:30-10:45 - You really
knocked me out with those
American thighs. How about a
date? K.O.'d

Dark Knight — I missed you. Nice
to see you again. You be heck "of
friend! Spidey

Lucy — Where are you? Me, Myself
and I allmiss you very much! Get in
touch with me! Coach
Michelle — You make my day
when you walk through the pool
room. Look sharp. Pool room
admirer

C2 — Wednesday at the Pub,
Dungeon Rock, Ocean Motion,
What next?
Haryann — "If I pull this will
everything come off?" Can't you
find a better line? Try: "Moo moo
big fella!" The class you wish
you were in
Bugs Bunny — "You are my only
one!" This duck feels neat-o and I
LOVE YOU!! Daffy P.S. Mutual
Smiling- Society!
Congratulations — To all the
"new" Zeta Beta Tau brothers. You
finally made it. Welcome aboard.
SHALOM
M.F.T.P. — I want to go dancing.
What do you say? (Who should be)
Y.F.F.P.
Mel I calculated down to the second
and you owe me $53.18. That's the
last time I have a room for rent My
back is hilling me. Lainie

Mel I'm glad it's not a puppy, but a
person. It's much better this way.
Lainie

Todd Easton is a male. It's my bear!
It's my choice! He's going to be more
famous than Bruce! Elaine

Dave You boast about the oddest
things. Are you sure someone else
wasn't in the room? Next time open
your eyes! Elaine

George T. — G'day, eh? See ya
soon! Your Beacon Friend
B-day Host—I think perhaps it is a
puppy. But hey, can you beat the
attention? Mel
Paul — Thanks for the panda! And
you're welcome for the help — I
didn't mind (patience is a virtue,
right?) The photo editor
MJ, Sue and Corinne (Yeah!)
Thanks for the birthday celebration.

. The champagne was great! It won't
be long before you guys are in tiie
Quarter-Century Club! Love,
Kathy
. Dear Robin — How's your Nugget?
"All the leaves are brown..." Kathy

Frog — Thanks for all you've done.
We're more alike than I thought
Tadpole
Pam —Thanks. Mucho "J.T."

Tom Truncate — Saw you at the
Pub and I think you're really cuie. I
would like to meet you. D.C. (a
Pioneer resident)
CBS Lover — Someday we'll look
back on this, and it will all seem
funny! A friend
MicheUeT(P303)-Ifsbeenreal
— this semester. Hope to see you
sometime next semester if you're in
N.J. Have fun in Florida. Love,
Liz, Debbie, Sue, Wonderama
Debbie (P 303) - Hi Deb,-what's
up! What a semester, new ideas,
new interests. Hope things turn out
the way you wish. My fingers are
crossed. Love, SPED '
To Jeff — I wanna see ya sweat!
Love, a "Harmless" Montclair
Frosh.
To the person interested in
Andrew Rm F-113 — I beat you
to it! Let me tell you, redheads do
have more fun — especially when
he's with his BLONDE! Andrew's
girl .
To Bowling Team: "Men" —
Nice Kofax,Wa-Wa good bowling
with Split Pants, Nose you bowled
good, Snake played the game, T
Bos was around and Revs showed
up. Score 28-0 by 1,000. Your
Buddy, XXX

To all Greek Pledges - Good
luck in pledging and congratula-
tions to those already initiated.
Love, The Sisters and Pledges
of Phi Sigma Sigma
To Rick Van Niekerk - Remem-
ber me? Stop up at The Beacon
sometime and see me. Your sister.
Liz — You're a great roommate and
a real nut. Lets go to the Pub again,
soon. Love, Debbie
Feets — Hmmm — Conspiracy?
Watergate? No. TRIUMPH!! Book-
worm

Bruce—Southern California, under
a waterfall, I'll bring the wine; be
there, aloha! Your Lover

Jim, ZBT — I didn't notice you in
black and white, but I certainly did
in color. Don't open my doors for
me. Thanks cutie! Lorrie
Hey Face! — Finally! Our demoli-
tion team's back in business! It's
been way too long! Your ever-
lovin* Poo Woman

Mel — Brown hair, brown eyes,
gorgeous and loveable — Is this a
person or a puppy? B-day party
host
B-day party host and Mel — I
suggest you find out before you take
action!
Toni — Nice neck!
Fonz, Walt, Rubble, Kevin, Pat
Glen, Chipi— Congratulations
and welcome to Beta Phi Epsilon!
Boffman
Missy — Happy Birthday, happy
anniversary, and Merry Christ-
mas. Love, from Tiger
Sal — Congrats, you finally did
it. Now you can give me a free
lunch. Keep trying in racquetbal!.
maybe one day you'll get a point.
From your almost WPC champ
brother-in-law

Sandy B. who is in my tart
algebra class — I said I know
everything but I would like to
know MORE! Rx-7
Wayne — We're gonna miss you on
the 3rd floor. Take care and come
visit next spring. Debbie and Liz
P.S. Lets do the Daiquiris again.

Sue — Happy belated birthday.
Hope you had fun. We know you
did. Love, Liz, Debbie and
Michelle

Bookworm — Just remember..
THE BEACON RULES!! Feets

the SGA's annual Christmas pa


